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TL's Shocking Pedestrian Death Rate
Six Die in

Four Months
by Jim Sugarek

An alarming number of pedestri-

ans have been killed or injured

by moving vehicles in the Tenderloin
recently

, including a six-year old

Laotian girl who was killed by a hit-

and-run driver late last month.
During the three-and-a-half month

period ending July 30, vehicles on
Tenderloin streets killed six people
and injured more than thirty others,

according to a Times review of police

records.

Neighborhood activists, concerned
with the growing safety problem,
charge that the City is treating the
Tenderloin as a traffic thoroughfare,
not a residential neighborhood.

"There's a price in human lives to

having a major artery go through a
re.'^idenlial neighborhood." said
Richard Livingston, a board member
i»i the NonK of Market Plannirg
Coalition. "The Tenderloin should
not be asked to pay that price just to

gel people to the freeway."
Six-year old Anong Phongsavath

ran into Jones Street at Antonio
Alley on Saturday. July 27 at 2:57

continued on page 5

Marching Against Crime

The Anti-crime march took on a carnival-like atmosphere as young and old, cops and hustle^s***lmm'i^rfms'^anI^longumers took lo the streets. Everyone from Police Commander Frank Jordan to Aarti resident Darwin Dias (holding "WeDon t Love You placard) joined in.

Thousands Risk Lives At Sea

Red Tape Stymies Vietnamese
Immigration to America

Fight Against AIDS Comes to

Tenderloin

by Sara Co!m with Nguyen Huu Liem

A legal departure program from
Vietnam set up in 1979 to stem

the massive outflow of Vietnamese
"boat people" risking their lives at

Elderly Vietnamese woman steps into
a new world as she arrives at San
Francisco Airport.

sea has cut down the number of boat
departures. But the program is so
slow, cumbersome and difficult for

refugees to negotiate that more than
half a million people are currently on
the waiting list.

Critics charge that the lack of

diplomatic relations between Viet-

nam and the U.S. has complicated
the process, since the two countries
do not talk directly to each other and
must use the United Nations as an
intermediary.

Of those who do not make it to the
United States, a disproportionate

number are elderly or sick. And
many, depending on their immigra-
tion status, are ineligible to receive

medical or public assistance until

they have been here three years.

'The program has seemed to be
the way for the Vietnamese to send
out elderly and ethnic Chinese
people while extorting money from
them at the same time

, '

' says Vu-duc
Vuong, director of the Center for

Southeast Asian Refugee Resettle-
ment ICSEARR).

"It was the young and the fit,

capable of escape by boat , that
escaped first and are now trying to

retrieve their elderly parents," says
Laurie Reemsynder of the Interna-
tional Committee for Migration
(ICM), offering another factor in the

continued on page 12

by Dennis Conkin

San Francisco health officials,

fearing that the AIDS epidemic
could grow among some high-risk

Tenderloin residents, are stepping
up their outreach and education
efforts in the neighborhood.

This expanded effort comes at a
time when more San Franciscans
than ever are being diagnosed with
and dying of AIDS. Last month, 49
people in the city died of the disease
and 54 new cases were diagnosed.

"We consider the Tenderloin to be
a high-risk neighborhood," says Dr.

Peter Goldblum, deputy director of

the city-funded San Francisco AIDS
Health Project.

It is also a neighborhood that has
largely been ignored in terms of

AIDS education efforts, which have
tended to focus on white, middle-
class areas, according to health

officials and neighborhood activists

alike.

But if it has often been ignored by
health educators, it has not been
spared from the tragedy of the
disease.

"It was a very emotional experi-

ence," said "Ric," a 23-year old

male prostitute, recalling the recent
death from AIDS of a Tenderloin
friend. "I loved him and miss him. I

lost a part of myself when he died."

Outreach to High-risk Groups
Health experts are directing their

efforts in the Tenderloin at three

primary groups they consider to be
at high risk for contracting AIDS:
• Intravenous drug users who can

spread the disease through the

shared use of needles.
• Male prostitutes, many of whom

are young and may take inadequate

precautions to protect themselves

and others.
• Other young people who live in or

hang out in the Tenderloin and are

sexually active.

The Danger of Needles

Health officials are particularly

concerned about the disease being

spread by intravenous drug users.

"We fear a second epidemic is going

to occur among people that share

needles, either long-time addicts or

recreational drug users." says Bar-

bara Faltz, a nurse-educator with the

AIDS and Substance Abuse Program
of the Health Project.

Intravenous drug users are at high

risk for AIDS because the virus is
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ask the people I letters

by Jim Sugarek

What Makes

You Laugh?
Asked on Market St.

Pauline Rothstein
Mainly when the
joke is on me—when
I've been had. Or
when I bungle up a

word or come up
with a quick come-
back.

Yogi Kasam
This deal with absti-

nence. That's always
a funny thing with
me— the way reli-

gions promote it and
the media picks it

up. I practice Kunda-
lini yoga.

Paul Hazard
A good joke played
on me! Or like this

morning at St. An-
thony's, a girl I'd

never seen before
came up and poked
me and told me nev-
er to touch her. She
was just kidding
around.

Ben Geddes
My friend Mike—

a

lot! Just the way he
acts—the things he
says. He just does
crazy things. We go
U> a show and he'U
jump up on stage
and take over the

microphone.

Michael Breeze
The scene in

the TL. You gotta

laugh at it all. Other-

wise you'll depress

yourself. I'm not in

jail, I'm not a junkie,

and I'm smiling.

Dorothy Chandler
1 like the funnies. I

like Dennis. It starts

my day. But right

now I'm worried
about my house. It

costs $600 a month
and I can't afford it.

Albert Mahooey
Not too much really.

There's too much
disparity. When I

see kids playing.
When I see children

or couples— people
having a good time—
it makes me feel

good.

In July's "Ask The People" column,
some photographs were incorrectly iden-
tified. The man indentified as Howard
Beck is actually Lee Stroub. The man
identified as Lee Stroub is Santana
Panalver. And the man identified as
Richard Cole is Howard Beck. We regret
the errors.

Readers are encouraged to send
lettes to: Editor, Tenderloin
Times. 25 Taylor, S.F.. CA 94102
by the 20th of each month. Letters
should be signed and my be
edited by the Times.

Editor.

Thank you very much for the news-
paper. I have been receiving it for quite

some time now. I really enjoy all of the
information and news that its pages are
graced with. Keep up the excellent

work! I look forward to receiving your
newspaper each and every month.

Charlie Recotta

Editor.

Thank you for coming to speak at

spring Gardens Center. We are spon-
sored by St. Anthony Foundation and
our members come from all neighbor-
hoods in San Francisco and cross all

cultural and social economic lines. We
are continually seeking ways to broaden
our members' awareness of the Ten-
derloin and other related senior issues.

We think you are offering a quality
newspaper and we wish you continued
success.

Gratefully,

Gloria Garcia

Editor.

I was somewhat dismayed to see that

your July issue, with its very good
articles on crime, neglected to list Victim

Witness Assistance as at least a prime
resource— if not the prime resource. The
San Francisco Police Department directs

all victims to us via a leaflet issued to

them at the time an injurious crime
occurs.

The enclosed items, with which you
should be familiar, are distributed at

libraries, hospitals, shelters, etc. and
members of our staff are always happy to

speak in Spanish, Chinese or English

The Old Master

photo: Andrew Ritchie

Eighty-nine-year old dragon master Sin Lee drills his disciples— all

Tenderloin kids— in preparation for the grand opening of the S.F. Arts
Festival. Their 75-foot rainbow-colored dragon was a hit.

about our services.

Community United Against Violence
and Family Violence are other parts of
the District Attorney's overall services to

crime victims and directly interconnect-

ed through Victim/Witness Assistance.

So please include us on fulure lists and
do not hesitate to call for further details.

Sincerely yours.

Anne B. Daley
Executive Director

Victim Witness Assistance Program

Editor,

The June edition of the Tenderloin
Times was really outstanding. Congra-
tulations to you and the staff. Please
include me as a paid subscriber.

Sincerely,

David Werdager, M.D., M.P.H.
Director of Health

Why be

religious?

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
(Sunday School at 11 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Fifth Church of Crist. Scientist

450O'Farrell St.. S.F.

Think about it When was the

last time you saw the pursuit

of Christian ideals portrayed

as normal, rational behavior

in the media or cinema?

Can worship be relevant

today?

You're invited to come to our

church service and explore God s

goodness with us.

UnitedW^y
of the Bay Area

How to Help Refugees
in Thailand

If you were concerned about last

month's article on the plight of
Cambodian refugees stranded in

refugee camps in Thailand and want
to know what you can do, fill out the
coupon below, or write your own

letter of concern, and send it to the
Times at 25 Taylor St., S.F., CA
94102- We will forward your con-
cerns to California congresspersons
and Secretary of State George
Schultz.

Dear Congresspersons:
Please convey my concerns about Cambodian refugees In

Thailand to Secretary of State Schultz and ask him to:

• Have the State Department review the cases of Cambodian
refugees in Thailand and along the border who have been turned
down or found Ineligible for resettlement abroad.

• Negotiate for humanitarian and educational aid and for the

safety of the 250,000 refugees living along the Thai-Cambodian
border.

Sincerely,

Name

Address Zip

Editor,

Your Tenderloin Times is a very
interesting, informative and influential

voice in the community.
Did you read Herb Caen's scathing

attack on our dirty streets (July 11)?
Don't you think the Tenderloin should be
a model community of 'cleanliness is

next to Godliness," etc.— with window
boxes and roof gardens and neighborly
people? Don't your landlords and mer-
chants give a damn how their fronts
look? Maybe if you could get things
scrubbed up, there'd be less crime? It's

really a small area, really. Not too much
to tackle.

Best wishes,

A fan and reader

OLD MAGAZINES &
PAPER ITEMS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Girly — Movie — Rock —

Fashion — etc.

Noon to 7 p.m. Mon to Sat.
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Neighborhood Rallies Against

Crime
by Wade Hudson

In
ihe largest demonstration in

recent neighborhood history,

300 protestors chanting "More Jobs,

Safer St reet s
"

" and "No More
Crime" marched through the streets

of the Tenderloin July 13 and
gathered at Boeddeker Park for a

rally that featured Mayor Feinstein.

The marchers, including seniors.

Southeast Asians, children, busi-

nesspeople and police officers, met
in front of the Cadillac Hotel

.

Sporting colorful bsuiners and hand-

made picket signs, the Uvely crowd
snaked through the neighborhood

over Eddy, Mason, Turk, Leaven-

worth and Ellis streets on their way
to the park.

Glide Church Rev. Cecil Williams

kicked off the speeches by telling the

crowd: "We cannot let crime over-

come us. We must overtake crime.

All of us must work together to make
a better quality of life in the Ten-
derloin to make sure that people get

jobs, housing, a better shake in

life."

Don Feeser, president of the North

of Market Planning Coalition said:

"We're not going to arrest every-

body. We recognize that a lot of

people out on the streets are down
on their luck, like the Giants. But to

the hard-core criminals, those who
abuse seniors, the muggers, the

drug dealers, we say we don't want
you. Go someplace else."

After asking Buonchon Thepkay-
sone and Sophie Karet from the Lao
and Cemnbodian communities to join

him on the stage. Vu-Duc Vuong, the

Vietnamese head of the Center for

Southeast Asian Refugee Resettle-

ment, said, "We came here by
necessity but now we're calling this

neighborhood our home by choice.

We want to make this a better place

for the poor, the hungry, the aged,

the disabled, everybody. We want to

work with everyone and declare war
on crime."

Other speakers included Senator
Milton Marks, who called up on the
crowd to help "stop crime and
develop more jobs," and Ramada
Hotel Manager John Small, who
urged everyone to "eliminate the
criminal element and return the
neighborhood back to the people."

Following brief speeches by march
organizer Randy Shaw and neigh-
borhood volunteer Hazel Blackwell,

an enthusiastic Mayor Feinstein took

the stage. Working the crowd like a

cheerleader, she asked, "Do you like

the park? Do you want a safe Ten-
derloin? Will you work to get it?

"You've got to network, you've
got to tell your beat cop when you

see a crime." said Feinstein, who
then introduced Tenderloin beat

cops Steve Venters and Kevin Dillon

and had the crowd chant their

names. "Make them your friends."

she urged.

When Feinstein then asked the

crowd. "When people assault you,

do you want them to go to jail?", she

dichi'l receive the expected response

but only a loud "No." "Not even if

they beat up your friends?" she

responded, but the only answer was
someone calling for more policemen

on horses in the Tenderloin.

Leroy Looper closed the rally

commenlmg, ' 'I saw people in

windows today who were afraid to

march. They felt trapped. You've
made it easier for them to join us
next time."

Four days later, 50 people attend-

ed a community meeting to plan
educational workshops on crime-
related issues. At this meeting Mari
Bianca. an active member of the San
Francisco Network of Mental Hefilth

Clients, and Barbara Arms, acting

director of Hospitality house, raised

some concerns about the march.
"You need to be more clear about

what crimes you are concerned
about," suggested Arms. "We're in

a conservative era. You can stir up
passions and damage iimocent peo-
ple, including homeless people who
are often seen as criminals. What we
need to do is get at the roots of

crime, poverty and drug addiction."

At its next meeting, the crime
committee responded by clarifying

that its focus is on violent crime and
crimes against property, rather than
crimes such as panhandling and
prostitution.

The committee will hold a public
workshop on crime and related

issues Aug. 17, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm at

the Ramada Renaissance Hotel.

Men's^
Clothes.
Neededf/f^

I
HOSPITALITY I

, I
'

I HOUSE I

ANEXPERIMENTINLIVING
Secure Victorian Building

Under Renovation

STUDIO & BACHELOR UNITS
$350-495/mo.

PiedmontApartments

270 Turk 928-7632

The People's Picnic

Thousands of inner city folks look to Golden Gate Park last month for a day of

fun and food in the great outdoors at a picnic sponsored by St. Anthony's
Dining Room, Father Floyd Lotito, who reportedly joined in tfie boogeying, to

a live band, vows to make the picnic an annual event, photo: Andrew Ritchie

Critics IHit City's Priority on
Methadone Treatment
by Cliff Lehman

Although heroin use has declined

significantly since the mid-70's,

San Francisco continues to spend

more than forty percent of its total

drug program budget on methadone
treatment for heroin addicts.

A heated controversy over this

issue has erupted among San Fran-

cisco drug treatment agencies and
city drug officials. Critics charge that

more of the city's drug treatment

money should go to other kinds of

programs. The city, however, resists

cutbacks that would kick out people

now in treatment.

"I don't think (the city's plan)

addresses the current problems of

San Francisco very effectively," said

Harvey Feldman, a drug researcher

who has been studying San Francis-

co's drug problems. "It's out of

touch with what's going on."
According to indicators such as

niunbers of arrests, drugs seized and
reports from emergency rooms, her-

oin use has decreased drastically

since the mid-seventies, while poly-

drug abuse—the habitual use of

more than one drug— has risen

rapidly. In particular, cocaine and
speed use have increased greatly.

However, these same indicators

show that while still well below mid-
seventies levels, the past four years

have shown a new increase in heroin

use. The degree of increase is a

subject of debate, however, and
some treatment providers insist that

more fimds should go to programs
for people with poly-drug abuse
problems.

Most of the city's heroin treatment
programs rely primarily upon metha-
done, a synthetic narcotic that can
legally be prescribed by doctors to

help people stop using heroin.
Critics of methadone charge that

the treatment substitutes one drug
addiction for another and makes the

addict dependent on the drug treat-

ment center.

"I got really sick trying to get off

methadone. Kicking methadone was
harderthan getting off heroin," a 47

year old heroin addict who has tried

to kick heroin several times told the

Times.
Methadone is taken orally, pro-

duces a high in initial users and
prevents the painful withdrawfil

symptoms commonly caused by dis-

continuing heroin. If methadone is

continued at the same dosage level,

the body develops a tolerance and
after about six weeks the euphoric

effects disappear.

Methadone "detoxification" is a

twenty-one day treatment program
in which heroin addicts are given

methadone daily in decreasing
amounts until they are clean of both

drugs.

Methadone "maintenance" is the

long term treatment of an addict with

daily doses of methadone. The dose

is the same everyday and is calcu-
lated to avoid withdrawal symptoms
without producing a high. Both
programs involve close medical su-
pervision and counseling.

Proponents of methadone mainte-

nance say that is the most practical

way of dealing with heroin addicts.

Older addicts, especially, are cited

as benefitting from the drug.

According to Ron Kletter, director

of Bay Area Addiction Research and
Treatment located on Geary Street in

the Tenderloin, methadone mainte-

nance eliminates some of the most
negative side effects of heroin ad-

diction. Since it is provided free or

at low cost, criminal activity is no

longer needed to support a habit.

Taken orally, it removes the use of

needles which spread disease.

In Kletter's treatment strategy,

the addict is no longer on the six- to

eight-hour pendulum swing from

euphoric highs to scrambling-for-a-

fix lows commonly experienced by

heroin addicts. Methadone is re-

quired only once per day, which

allows the addict time to work, think

and seek counseling.

Being drug free is not the only

measure of success . said Shirley

Gross of Bayview Drug Treatment

Programs, which runs another of the

city's methadone clinics. "We define

success as visible changes in a

person's life style tmd behavior,"

she said. "A person though still on

methadone could stop criminal be-

havior £md have no contact with the

criminal justice system. That would

be a success."

Critics however charge that going

into a methadone clinic for one's

daily fix is humiliating, reinforces

addicts' negative self-image, and
does not address more fundamental

problems. They argue for 24-hour

residential ' therapeutic communi-
ties" emphasizing job development

programs that would help people

make more complete life-style chan-

ges.

Chester Stem, program developer

at Walden House, the city's largest

residential treatment program, con-

siders methadone maintenance to be

legalized drug pushing. "A drug is a

drug. Methadone is fine as a detox

method, but we need to get these

people off all drugs and back into

society as productive members," he

said.

Nancy Presson , director of the

city's drug division opposes reducing

fimding for programs that are al-

ready established because she

doesn't want to "destabilize" the

treatment of clients already in those

programs.

The city's Advisory Committee on

Drug Abuse is now debating the

city's proposed drug plan. Their

recommendations will go to the

Board of Supervisors for considera-

tion there.
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in short

by Dennis Conkin

Quick Quiz. What's the priority issue

for our neighborhood? The North of

Market Planning Coalition queried
its membership in July to find out

and 89 percent said that housing was
the major issue in The Tenderloin.

Crime was listed as the next most
pressing problem. NOMPC Board of

Directors will use the survey in

planning action in the next year.

Fund Funded. Representatives from
20 community organizations were on
hand July 17, as Henri Lewin, v. p. of

the Hilton Hotels Corporation pre-

sented a check for $80,000 to the

United Tenderloin Community Fimd.
The check acknowledges the Hilton's

commitment to the neighborhood.
Leroy Looper, of Reality House
West, Chairman of the fund said,

"When you tear down, you also have
to play a role in building up."

Strike Settled. Tenderloin-based Lo-

cal 87 of the Service Employees
International Union ratified an
agreement with the San Francisco

Maintenance Contractor's Associa-

tion on July 17. The 2700 members of

local 87, some of them TL residents,

went on strike after the Contractor's

Association refused to negotiate a
new contract.

City Celebration. Free summer con-

certs at GG Park Bandshell; August
1—The Grant Street Band, country

and blue grass music with vocaUst

and pianist Kerrigan Black; August
2—The Magnoha Jazz Band, dixie-

land jazz, and the Jung Mei Chinese
Dance Troupe; August 15— Senior

Variety with Mary Davis and Tance
Johnson's Dance Action, modem
dance; August 22— European Cab-
aret with Ed Fonseca and the Ina

Challis Opera Group; August 29—
The San Francisco Moving Company
—a contemporary dance group and
vocal harmonies of jazz standards,

with Jazzmm. Programs are free and
start at 1:30 pm. For more info, call

474-3914.

Jazz on the Hill. Potrero Hill Neigh-
borhood House hosts free Sunday
afternoon Jazz on Potrero Hill,

August 18, 3-5 pm. Co-sponsored by
Musician's Union Local 6. A benefit

for PH Neighborhood House, 935 De
Haro Street. For more infor, call

826-8080.

AIDS Update. Hospitality House will

present a seminar on AIDS on Aug.

20 at 6 pm in the Drop In Center.

Find out what you can do to protect

yourself and your loved ones from

AIDS. Come and get your questions

answered. Specialists ^om the AIDS
Health Project will be on hand. For

more info, call Hospitality House at

776-2102.

Boxers Back. World-famous New-
man's Gym has relocated to 48
Golden Gate Avenue and will con-
tinue its popular Boy's Boxing Club
for ages 8-15. For more info call

776-7020.

Computers World. Free computer
training to anyone 18 or over. John
Adams Community College, 1860
Hayes, offers free job training in

secretarieU, accounting, word pro-

cessing and computer studies. For
more info call 346-7044.

Hiroshima Remembered. Tuesday
August 6 marks the 40th anniversary
of the bombing of Hiroshima. Over
200,000 people perished in the
attacks on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
—and tragic health and genetic con-
sequences haunt the survivors.

Many groups plan to commemorate
the anniversary. For more info,

contact the August 6-9th Commemo-
ration Committee at 334-9968 or
561-8297.

Pages For Prisoners. Michael Hen-
nessey, Sheriff of San Francisco is

making an appeal for books to

prisoners. The situation is so critical

that the Sheriff's Department will

even pick up books whenever feas-

ible. Call the Sheriff at 558-2411.

Get A Head Start. The San Francisco

Head Start Program is enrolling

three- and four-year olds in its free

preschool program beginning in

September. The federally funded

program provides low income fami-
lies with children who are three and
four with preschool experience,
health and dental services, parent
education, snacks and lunches, and
information and referral service.

Handicapped children are eligible

regardless of income. For more info,

call 431-9424.

Street Art. Artists living or working
in the Tenderloin who are interested
in showing in the next Pieces of
Eight Exhibit should contact Nelson
Morales at 776-2102 or 673-8297 by
August 15.

Can We Talk? Learn how to resolve
your disputes and neighborhood con-
flicts by learning conflict resolution
and negotiating skills. The next
Community Boards orientation is

Wednesday, August 7. For more info

call them 864-4890.

Labor Beef at Ramada . Ramada
Hotel has refused to honor a contract
signed with Local 2 of the Hotel,
Restaurant and Bartenders Union
allowing the union to represent
workers. A hearing will be held with
the National Labor Relations Board
on Aug. 6 at the Federal Building.

Ramada says it could not honor
the agreement because some work-
ers filed a complaint against both the
imion and Ramada. The NLRB could
verify the original agreement, call

for elections or say the union could
organize if 30 percent of workers
sign union pledge cards.

Developers Violating Agreement, Community Group Says
by Rob Waters

A special fund that should by now
contain more them $1 million for

subsidizing rents in four Tenderloin
hotels has never been set up by the
hotels' operators, in violation of an
agreement which gave the owners
millions of dollars in federal and city

subsidies to buy and rehabilitate the
hotels, according to the North of

Market Development Corporation, a
conmiunity group monitoring the

project.

The hotel operators are also

charging rents that exceed the levels

specified in the signed agreements
that govern the project, the commun-
ity group says.

The hotel owners, San Francisco

Residential Hotels (SFRH), deny
both charges and attribute the
dispute to "a difference of interpre-

tation." Peter Bagatelos, an attorney
for the owners, told the Times that

the charges are "a non-issue."
The development corporation has

threatened to take legal action on
these and other issues, including

possibly foreclosing on several loans

that were made to the owners
through the corporation's auspices.
Attorney Randy Shaw of the Tender-
loin Housing Clinic has also threat-

ened to take legal action on these
and other issues, including possibly

foreclosing on several loans that

were made to the owners through the
corporations' auspices. Shaw has
also threatened to go to court to
force the owners to lower rents.

The four hotels—the Dalt, the
Ritz, the William Penn and the
Hamlin —are owned and managed by
San Francisco Residential Hotels, a
partnership associated with the
southern California-based develop-
ment firm, Goldrich, Kest and Stem.
They were purchased in a compli-
cated deal put together by Mayor
Feinstein's office in 1981 that in-

cluded a $2.5 million federal grant, a

$1 million city loan, $6.5 million in

bank bond financing and an $850,000
investment by the partners them-
selves.

Under the terms of the agreement
that set up the project's financing,

the hotel owners were supposed to

pay 12 percent interest on some of

the loans into a special rental

subsidy account. The funds gathered
in that account were to be applied to

the low-income units to keep the

rents down.
The development corporation in a

letter dated July 5, 1985 stated that

"SFRH has failed to establish the
'Rental Subsidy Account ' as re-

quired..." and called the situation,

"a matter of the utmost gravity."

The letter contends that more than
$1 million that should have accrued
in the subsidy account may have
been lost to the low-income tenants
of the project.

But Bagatelos, the hotel owners'
attorney, says the corporation mis-

construed the intent of the agree-

ment and that his clients have, in

fact, lived up to the obligation. "The
subsidy account was not intended to

be a 'piggy bank," as North of

Market (Development Corporation)
interpreted, but rather an accounting
procedure," Bagatelos said.

Another area of dispute between
the owners and the development cor-

poration is over the rents now (being

charged to newly-rented rooms.
The agreement governing the

project set up two categories of units

in the hotels— "very low income"
and "low-income." The rents on the
' 'very low-income units" should now
be under $187, while rents on the
' 'low-income" units should now
average about $210, according to the
agreement.
The hotel owners have been

charging as much as $250 to new
tenants in recent months, and the
development corporation is crying
foul, charging that this is a serious

violation of the agreement.
"It's unconscionable," says Clau-

dia Viek, president of the develop-
ment corporation. "I know they're

doing it because they say they're
losing money but they're abrogating
the agreement."
The owners deny that they are

overcharging and claim that when
vacant units are included as zero in

computing an average rent figure,

they are in compliance with the
agreement. One of the four hotels in

the project, the Hamlin on Eddy
Street, is entirely vacant as are more
than 20 units in the other three
buildings.

Waller Park, vice-president of the

development corporation, described

the owners' method of computing
vacancies as zero as "preposter-

ous, '
' arguing that the result of

using such a formula would be that

when the number of vacancies is

reduced, they would have to lower
rents on existing tenants in order to

"""P'y- A Troubled Project

The project, set up in 1981 in an
effort to help preserve low-income
housing in the Tenderloin, was
structured so that the developers
would run the hotels as low-income
housing for 15 years, renting rooms at

specified rent levels, and then would
turn over two of the buildings to the
community and keep two for them-
selves.

But the project has experienced
difficulties and controversy from its

very beginning. The Times reported
in January of this year that the
project was in serious economic
trouble and was plagued with man-
agement, security and rehabilitation

problems.

Since that time, the hotel owners
have brought in a new property
manager, beefed up security and, in

the opinion of everyone involved
with the project, improved the
general operation of the hotels.

' 'We have turned this thing
aroimd in my estimation," says

Walter Fertig, the manager of the

four hotels. "We're running very

full, everyone's paying their rent, we
seem to have everyone completely

satisfied."

But while day-to-day operations

have improved, the project's
troubled finances have not . The
owners say they are losing money
every month and cannot be expected

to continue to do so. They want to

negotiate a restructuring of the fin-

ancial agreements governing the

project and they want permission to

raise rents.

The development corporation is

equally concerned about the poor

financial showing, particularly since

a clause in the agreement says that if

the total project is in deficit at the

end of its 15-year life, only one
instead of two hotels would get

turned over to the community.
A series of meetings aimed at

negotiating a restructuring of the

project's troubled finances have

taken place in the past but the

development corporation, angered
by what they see as a continuing

failure on the part of the owners to

live up to the terms of the agree-

ment, has now cut off any further

discussion of project restructurmg

until the hotel owners satisfy them
that they are complying with the

agreement.

Stay with us Giants

Good Lucl< 49'ers

Good Lucl< Tenderloin Times

from

FRANK'S 21 CLUB
Turk & Taylor
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Tenderloin Traffic
continued from page 1

Sixty-one year old Tenderloin resident was killed by a bus on Leavenworth and
McAllister streets in May. Photo was taken by a young member of the YMCA
Photography class.

pm. She was struck and killed by a

red Toyota, whose driver fled the

scene of the accident. A suspect was
furested the next day at the airport

about to board a flight to the

Philippines.

"Children are a population at risk

in the Tenderloin and we should be
doing more to help them," com-
mented Vu-Duc Vuong, director of

the Center for Southeast Asian

Refugee Resettlement, who also said

that many refugees fear traffic more
than crime.

Seniors Hassle Muni

Complaints about insensitive and
dangerous Muni bus drivers have
also been raised at weekly meetings
of Antonia Manor seniors, including

one woman who is suing Muni for an

ankle broken while riding a bus.

The seniors made six requests to

Muni at a recent meeting with Tom
Rickert , staff person for Muni's
Handicap Advisory Conunittee:

• Buses should pull up to the curb
for seniors.

• Drivers should use the special

'kneeling" devices on those
buses equipped with them.

• Drivers should avoid sudden
stops and starts when seniors are
Tiding.

• Drivers should enforce courtesy
seating.

• Muni should deal with over-
crowded buses.

• Drivers should wait for people to

be seated or standing securely

before leaving the curb.

Rickert told the Times that Muni
policies are designed to deal with the
safety issues raised by the Antonia
Manor residents, and drivers are
trained to follow these policies. But
traffic may prevent drivers from
pulling up to the curb or cause the
drivers to brake suddenly, he said.

To eiid seniors and the disabled.

Muni now has 280 wheelchair lift

vehicles on twelve designated lines,

149 kneeler buses and improved
railings on many buses. Rickert said.

"We're working for the same
things these people are requesting,"

he insisted.

Not satisfied by- Muni's response,

Antonia Manor residents plan to

hold a public forum at which seniors

can discuss transit safety issues and
plan to present their request directly

to the mayor.

The other three recent fatalities in

the Tenderloin were caused by care-

less drivers. On April 15, an elderly

driver from Fremont turned left from

the right hand lane of O'Farrell at

Polk, starting a collision whjch lulled

Tenderloin resident Hoa Chiem, 71,

who was standing on the comer.
At 2:15 am on May 27, a speeding

gold Cadillac ran a red light on Geary
at Leavenworth and killed 32-year
old George Butler, Tenderloin resi-

dent.

At 4:30 pm on June 30 after the

Gay Freedom Parade, a speeding
van killed a Wahiut Creek man on
Taylor near Turk.

Both speeding drivers fled the

scene of the accident. The first was
apprehended, the second was not.

Eight of the other accidents during

this three month period were Usted

by the police as hit-and-run.

Ten of the thirty-five accidents

analyzed by the Times occurred on
Geary between Van Ness and Pow-
ell, and six others happened on
Market . Five of these accidents

involved buses, and three involved

taxis.

English Lessons
Tutor: English, written &
spoken.
Achieve your goals. Pri-

vate and group instruc-

tion. Prof. Bogus

Nhan Day K^m Anh ViTn:

Viet va noi

648-5586 or 285-4728.

The Five-Second Walk

The "walk" sign at McAllister and
Leavenworth lasts only five seconds.

That was not enough time for Ten-
derloin resident Everitt Doane, 61,

who was killed May 3 when a tour

bus roxmded the blind comer.
"The signals eue designed for a

person walking three and a half feet

per second, slightly slower than the

average person walks," said Norman
Bray, senior traffic engineer for the

Department of Public Works. "Ob-
viously we can 't design them for the

slowest person."
Bray's department is investigating

the accident and ways to improve the

intersection, considered by many
Tenderloin residents to be among
the most dangerous in the neigh-
borhood.

At 1:30 pm on July 3, Robert
Whiley, 27, crossed against the light

at Leavenworth and Eddy. He was
struck and killed by a Muni bus
travelling on Eddy. The city had
removed the

'

' walk/don 't walk
'

'

signals a few years ago when the

traffic lights were replaced.

'A few days after the accident,

the city put up speed limit signs,"
said Livingston, "but we had sent

them a letter about it over a month
ago."
The Plaiming Coalition letter

stated, "Because of our concern for

the safety of the children, we request

that you post the neighborhood with
"children at play" signs, and ad-

ditional "walk/don t walk" signs."

The Citizens' Advisory Committee
of the North of Market RehabiUtation
Assistance Program also sent letters

to the city asking for improved traffic

controls in the Tenderloin.

Little Money for Safety

Bray told the Times that because
of budget-cutting measures, streets

less than 50 feet wide are not
equipped with pedestrian signals

and very few new traffic signals are
installed.

The department however does
have money for less expensive signs
and crosswalks, and requests that

letters be specific about the location

and what is needed, Bray said.

MANCIO
RGINA

ILLAGE

MODEL
GRAND
OPENING

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A
NEW HOME IN CENTRAL SAN FRANCISCO

1, 2, and 3 Bedioom Units From $68,000
As low as $3900 Down Payment*

Bond Financing • 10.75% • Fixed Rate lor 30 Years
11.39% Annual Percentage Rate

MODELS OPEN 11-7 DAILY
Scott and O'Fariell Streets

One Block south of Geaiy

Sales Office

1931 O'Farrell Street

415/931-7424

'Plus Closing Costs

Principals Only First Time Buyers An Open Oc-
cupancy Development Preference Given To Cer-

tilicale Holders From the San Francisco
Redevelopment Agency Sponsor- Amancio Ergina

Village, (nc, A Non-Prolit Corporation

Marketing: The John Stewart Company
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Fighting AIDS in the Tenderloin
contiDued from page 1

transmitted through direct contact

with blood in the sharing of needles.

Also, many drugs taken intravenous-

ly, such as methedrine, function to

suppress the body's immune system,

contributing to the potential for con-

tracting AIDS.
To date, only nine people in San

Francisco are known to have con-

tracted AIDS through the intrave-

nous drug route although 155 other
people with AIDS indicated that they

have used drugs intravenously. Faltz

says that several recent studies

indicated that the rate of intravenous

transmission of AIDS is rising.

Some eastern cities, particularly

New York, have much higher num-
bers of AIDS patients who contracted

the disease through intravenous

drug use.

Some health educators also be-
lieve that heavy drug and alcohol use
may function to lower the inhibitions

of users and increase the chance that

they will engage in the kinds of

unsafe sex acts which may spread

the virus, acts which they might
otherwise avoid due |o fear of AIDS.

"If you are in a high risk group,

you should assume that you are

infectious, you should not have sex

which involves the exchange of body
fluid and you should not share
needles," advises Faltz.

'He could have gotten it from
one of his tricks*

When a 16-year old friend died of

AIDS last year, it sent a chill down
the collective spine of a group of

young male prostitutes working in

a New York City strip.

"It crushed me." recalls a 17-year

old former prostitute named Michael
who now lives in San Francisco. "We
were very close . He could have
gotten it from one of his tricks.

"There was a group of about 20 of
us in the same age bracket— 13 to

16— that worked that particular

strip. It made a lot of us go get
information. Some went off the
streets for two weeks. Some came
back, some did not. It was the first

experience a lot of us on the strip had
with AIDS."

Michael says he now deals with th

problem by abstaining. "Other teen-

agers can have their safe sex. I deal

with AIDS by being ceUbate."
Unfortunately

,
many teenagers

and young male prostitutes are
neither celibate nor safe.

"A lot of teenagers are awkward
about their sexuahty." says Barbara
Trimble, director of youth services at

Hospitality House. "They don't plan
sensibly around their sexual activi-

ties. They think any kind of birth

control measures are 'uncool.' They
are reluctant to be assertive even if it

means protecting their own lives."

Ernest Andrews, a counselor with

1*AIDS

Turk Street sex shops. Scene there may be part of the AIDS problem.

the Youth and AIDS Project who is

stationed at the Larkii^ Street Youth
Center, has been forking with

young prostitutes to educate them
about prevention techniques such as

using condoms and avoiding the

exchange of bodily fluids.

While not endorsing prostitution,

Andrews urges teenage hookers to

negotiate safe sex transactions with

their customers, thereby protecting

both customer and prostitute.

"AIDS awareness should not be
hooked to attitudes about sex,

'

'

Andrews says, referring to the fact

that teenagers are sexually active

and that prostitution among the

homeless, runaway young is a fact of

life.

One who has adopted this ap-
proach is "Ric,' a young male
prostitute who developed a strict

policy about safe sex a^er his friend

died of AIDS.
* 'It made me aw£U"e of how impor-

tant safe sex practices are, not only
in the gay community but in the
heterosexual community as vyell,"

he said. ' 'I only practice safe sex now
If my customers don't like it, they
can take it down the street—where
they might get more than they
actually expected.

"I'm getting into phone sex
now— at least you can't get AIDS
from it."

Andrews is particularly concerned
about young prostitutes who also

shoot drugs. "I see a lot of kids who
are shooting crystal (methadrine) or

cocaine to give them longevity when
they are working on the streets,

pulling two or three tricks a night."
Like all AIDS agency workers

,

Andrews feels his program is under-
funded. A recent cut eliminated one
of just three staff positions.

Another possible contributor to

the spread of AIDS are the numerous

sex clubs, peep shows and porno
theatres found in the Tenderloin.

These businesses draw a wide range
of customers— straight and gay men
as well as young male prostitutes.

Many have in the past permitted
sexual conduct on the premises and
some people famihar with the clubs
believe they still do.

One Tenderloin man with AIDS
interviewed by the Times said that

he had had sex 200 times in one
recent 12-month period in the back
rooms of the clubs and theatres
centered at Turk and Taylor streets.

In May, 1985, the Tea Room on
Turk Street received a warning from
the District Attorney's office that it

was not in compliance with Superior
Court Judge Roy Wonder's 1984
preliminary injunction prohibiting

high-risk sex acts from occurring in

sex businesses frequented by the
public. I

A reporter's recent visit to the Tea
Room revealed no direct sexual
conduct openly occurring. Signs
warning patrons to refrain from
unsafe sexual contacts with others
were posted on several walls.

"It's not the place, it's what you
do," says AIDS Health Project
educator Dr. Peter Goldblum.
"Places where sex is the merchan-
dise that do not encourage their

customers to engage in safe sex must
clearly be seen as working against a
solution to the problem."

AIDS, Hookers and Hysteria

The relationship between female
prostitutes and AIDS is contro-
versifil. Recent press reports about a
Tenderloin prostitute whose lover
had AIDS and who developed AIDS
symptoms sparked alarm that she
would continue plying her trade and
possibly infect her customers.

In May the Seattle Department of

Health announced that women ar-

rested for prostitution will be rou-

tinely tested for the presence of

antibodies, an action which
S Priscilla Alexander of Coyote, a San
> Francisco-based organization which

Q, advocates for prostitutes' rights,

n denounced as "an absolute invasion
* of privacy."

^ Only two of 33 women tested to

^ date have been found positive.
fi' Alexander believes that prosti-

tutes are being scapegoated and
harrassed for a problem they are not
causing.

"They hysteria about prostitutes

is not based in reality. Street pros-

titutes use condoms the most—and
Lheir chances of transmitting the

virus are almost zero," Alexander
says.

"What will stop the epidemic is

safe sex practices. Instead of hlam-
ing people, they should be teaching

people. Prostitutes account for only 5

percent of sexually transmitted dis-

ease," she said.

Nationally, only 13 men—out of

almost 12,000 reported AIDS cases-
are believed to have contracted AIDS
through heterosexual contact with
women. On hundred women are

thought to have developed the
disease through contact with men.

Becoming AWARE

A group called the Association for

Women's AIDS Research and Edu-
cation (AWARE) is studying the
AIDS risk among women. The re-

search involves an anonymous inter-

view and blood testing to determine
whether women have been exposed
to the AIDS virus.

The study, conducted out of the
Ambassador Hotel , is geared to

educate women about safe sex
practices and to determine the risk of

AIDS to prostitutes and women who
have had multiple sex partners.

People Helping People

AIDS has been called the most
potentially catastrophic epidemic of

our time yet those fighting against

AIDS have also had to fight for

adequate funding for research and
treatment, largely due to the fact

that, so far, its victims have primari-

ly been gay.

In the Tenderloin, increased at-

tention is beginning to be paid to the

needs of a growing number of people
with AIDS.
Network Ministries, a Tenderloin-

based group has begun to work with

people who have AIDS, people who
love them and people who mourn
them.

' Our whole thing is to be present,

to work with people in such a way
that they become aware of their own
power," said Rev. Glenda Hope, co-

founder of the group. "We have an
obligation to work with people who
need help."

Signs of the times inside the Tea Room Theater on Turk Street.

APARTMENTS FORRENT
DOWNTOWN

near ail transportation

One room studios with hath &
kitchenette: $375/mo. utils. included

Two rooms: $475/mo. utils. included

Deposit: $450 Negotiable

Franciscan Tower Apartments

—

217 Eddy St.

673-0150 Ask for Terry
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Facts on AIDS
The following are the answers to some
commonly asked questions about

AIDS. The Information was compiled

from material provided by the San

Francisco AIDS Foundation. For more
Information or referral, call them at

863-AIDS.

What Is AIDS?

AIDS, acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, is a disease caused by a

virus which breaks down a part of

the body's immune system. This

breakdown leaves the body
vulnerable to a variety of unusual

infections. Not everyone infected

with the virus, however, will

develop Al DS. There are several

possibilities:

• The majority of infected people

will develop antibodies to the virus

but remain healthy, displaying none
of the symptoms of AIDS. People in

this group can give the virus to

others through shared needles or

intimiate sexual contact.

• A smaller group of people who
are infected with the virus will

develop AIDS Related Condition

(ARC). They may exhibit mild to

severe symptoms such as swollen

tymph nodes, unexplained, persis-

tent diarrhea, unintentional weight
loss, mild or intermittent fever,

drenching night sweats, fatigue

and/or yeast or fungus infections.

• An unknown percentage of

people who are infected with the

AIDS virus will develop AIDS. A
diagnosis of AIDS is made only after

finding specific life-threatening

infections of malignancies that do
not normally occur in healthy

people. The two most common
diseases associated with AIDS are

Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonia
(PGP) and Kaposi's Sarcoma (KS).

How Is AIDS transmitted?

AIDS is transmitted through sexual

contact and blood-to-blood contact.

Sexually, it is not transmitted

through casual contact but by
allowing the bodily fluids of one
person—semen, blood, vaginal

secretions, urine or feces— to enter

the body of another person.

The most common blood-to-blood

route of transmission is through the

sharing of needles by intravenous

drug users. A small number of

people, however, have contracted

AIDS from receiving blood

transfusions. It could also be passed
through the sharing of razors or

toothbrushes.

It is not transmitted through toilet

seats, shaking hands, sneezing or

being around people who have
AIDS.

Who is al risk to contract AIDS?
• Gay and bisexual men who are or

have been sexually active.

• Intravenous drug users.

• Hemophiliacs.
• Women or men who have had
unsafe sexual contact or have
shared needles with someone who
may have been infected with the

AIDS virus.

• Babies born to parents in any of

the above groups.
• People who have received blood

transfusions between 1979 and 1984

have a very slight risk of infection.

What steps can people take to avoid

AIDS?
The most important thing is

common sense. If you are sexually

active, make your safe sex.

Condoms have been found to be
useful in preventing the spread of

other diseases. Use them. Do not

allow semen, blood, vaginal

secretions, urine or feces to enter

your body or the body of your sex

partner. Personal implements such
as sex toys, razors or even tooth-

brushes that could become
contaminated with blood or other

fluids should not be shared.

What is this new AIDS blood test?

The AIDS anti-body test, which
recently started being offered at

various sites throughout San Fran-

cisco, is a test to determine whether

a person has been exposed to the

AIDS virus and developed the AIDS
anti-body. A positive test result

indicates that the antibody has been

found in your body. A negative

result indicates that the antibody

has not been found in your body.

The test Is not completely accurate.

A small percentage of people tested

may be told that they are infected

with the virus when they are not. In

addition, a small percentage of

people will receive a negative test

result when in fact they have been
infected with the virus.

What does a positive test result

mean?
A positive result means that you

have been infected with the AIDS
virus and your body has produced
antibodies. You should assume mat
you are contagious and capable of

passing the virus on to others. It

does not mean that you necessarily

have or will get AIDS or ARC. You
can reduce your chance of getting

AIDS by avoiding further contact

with the virus and maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.

What does a negative test result

mean?
A negative result means that no

AIDS antibodies have been found In

your blood. This does not neces-

sarily mean that you have not been
infected with AIDS. In most cases,

people will develop antibodies

within two months after infection

but in some cases it may take as

long as six months. A small number
of people never produce the anti-

bodies. People who test negative

should still follow safe sex guide-

lines and avoid sharing needles.

Should t take the test?

This is an individual decision that

only you can make. The test is not

absolutely conclusive and many
people who test positive may never
actually develop AIDS or ARC. The
test will not tell you whether you
actually have or will get AIDS or

ARC or whether you are healthy. It

will tell you whether you are
infectious and capable of spreading
that infection and will alert you that

you have a potential of developing

AIDS and should therefore take
extra precautions.

How do 1 knowJl I have AIDS?
There is no way of knowing for sure

without a thorough examination by a
doctor. There are, however, certain

symptoms that are common to people
infected with AIDS. Bear in mind that

many of these symptoms are also

present in minor illnesses such as

colds, bronchitis, and stomach flu. In

AIDS, however, the symptoms are

recurrent or persistent. The general

symptoms include:

• Persistent unexplained fatigue.

• Unexplained, sfiaking chills, fever

or drenching night sweats that last

longer than several weeks.
• Unexplained, unintentional weight

loss greater than 10 pounds.
• Swollen glands in the neck,

armpits, groin or elsewhere which are

otherwise unexplained and last longer

than two weeks.
• Flat or raised blotches or bumps

ranging in color from pink to purple,

occurring on or under the skin, inside

the mouth, nose, eyelids or rectum.

Initially they resemble bruises that do
not go away. They are usually harder

than the skin around them.
• Persistent white spots or unusual

blemishes in the mouth.
• A persistent dry cough which has

lasted too long to be caused by a

common respiratory infection,

especially when accompanied by
shortness of breath.

Howie, AIDS Victim

by Dennis Conlun

On the Turk Street strip, the neon

lights of the sex parlors are

blinking away in the Sunday after-

noon fog. Street people crowd

around an arcade on the comer of

Turk and Taylor, playing video

games and hanging out. A female

hooker dressed in working clothes

saunters by.

Sitting in a cafe just across the

street from all the action, Howie
looks weak and exhausted. Sipping

from a styrofoam cup of coffee and
pulling a drag on a cigarette, he

sighs deeply and peers out the

window.
Howie is certain that he has AIDS.

"I tested positive on the AIDS
antibodies test. My ex-lover is in the

hospital with AIDS. My turn has

come," he says.
"

I 've kind of been biding my time for

these last few months waiting for

death to ride up," he says. "I started

feeling a dread about it a year ago.
'

'

Although he knows that a positive

result on the AIDS antibodies test

does not necessarily mean that he

has AIDS, he mentions other symp-
toms—dizziness, weakness and rel-

entless night sweats.

"I've never been sick like this

before in my life," he says. "It's

really tiresome waking up in your

sleeping bag sopping wet every

other night.

"

Howie has lived in San Francisco

for two years and has been on the

streets for one. "I usually sleep in

Dianne's front yard (outside City

Hall)," he says. For the last few
weeks, however, he has been receiv-

ing General Assistance and living in

a hotel. He has told no one how ill he

is. He doesn't really want to go into a

hospital, although he is sure he is

experiencing the first stages of

AIDS.
"I'm just trying to work right now

and make some money. I don't want
to go into the hospital totally broke,

'

'

he says. Howie is required to sweep
the streets two days a week to

receive his welfare check. Yet he
feels he is getting more and more ill.

"It's getting to the point where I am
going to check myself in pretty soon.

The last time I was sick, I thought I

was going to die. It was like I had the

flu, a cold and pneumonia all at

once," he says.

In addition to struggling with his

deteriorating health, Howie is trying

to come to terms with his life, his

family and his friends.

He feels responsible for his ex-

lover, who is now in the hospital with
AIDS, and is convinced that he gave
it to him.

He frets about what to do with his

teenage son, who is now being cared

for by a friend and for whom he

wants to set up a guardianship.

And he agonizes over how to deal

with his parents, who he has not

seen in years.

"One of the things I am wrestling

with is whether to tell my family that

I have AIDS. I don't they will accept
it, but still if it's my last chance to

communicate with them, maybe I

should.

"They don't accept me. They
might accept my dying.

"I really don't want to go into the

hospital until my son is taken care of.

If I didn't have a son, it would be a

lot easier. I feel like I'm leaving

someone behind."
Until he quit last summer, Howie

was a regular in the Turk Street sex
shops. One year, he says, he had 200
sexual encounters in them.

"I stopped going— not for myself,

but for everybody else," he says.

He also made the bath-house
scene. "People think that closing

down the bath-houses was wrong,"
he says. "But it was the only way
they could get our attention. If they
hadn't put up a (legal) roadblock.

we'd still be rolling down that

highway at 90 miles an hour," he
says.

Speaking of his deep worry and
concern about some of his friends

and other members of high risk

groups in the Tenderloin , Howie
says: "The Tenderloin population is

hard to reach. A lot of these guys out

here are on the needle. Their time is

coming. They just don't believe it. I

never touched a needle and look

what's happening to me.
"The big problem with the Ten-

derloin is determined ignorance. If

you decide for yourself that you are

going to ignore it, then you think

there is less chance that it will touch

you. Tenderloin gays are just not

aware.

"I'm part of the whole Tenderloin

unawareness. I don't have any idea

where Shanti or anything is."

Howie is bitter with the way AIDS
has been dealt with by the govern-

ment. "Does it have to come to

movie stars like Rock Hudson or

congressmen's sons to get the ball

rolling? I am disappointed with my
government that I am such a low

priority. That hurts. If something

had been done earlier, I might not be

sick now."
For Howie, grappling with these

issues is a solitary and lonely

process. He has not sought out

friends or professional help; he has,

in fact, told almost no one that he has

AIDS.
'It's scary how lonely this is. I

feeu" I'm going to be ostracized when
people find out. I can't believe the

conaments I've heard. I have been

insulted by the comments of friends

about AIDS and the people who have

it.

"I'm not afraid of death, I believe

in reincarnation. I don't care what a

person's religious beliefs are. when
the time comes we all face an aware-

ness of the sudden void.

"It's sort of like the last couple of

years. I've been looking over the

edge of the well— and now I've lost

my grip and fallen in. I felt safe when

I was just looking in.

"Your whole life does flash before

your eyes— it's like a slow motion

nightmare you are not going to wake
up from. This is the final bad dream
unless they come up with a cure.

"It all seems so senseless."

Herrington's
9 Jones, San Francisco

The Friendly Irish Bar & Restaurant

Sea Food

Exotic Dishes

Orders to Go

Continental Cuisine

Daily Specials

Great Bar

Now serving Sunday Champagne Brunch 11-3

431-7441
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the tenderside
by Robin Wechsler

Members of the Tenderloin com-

munity are encouraged to submit in-

formation for The Tender Side to:

Robin Wechsler, Tenderloin Senior

Outreach Project. 220 Golden Gate,

S.F.. CA 94102 by the 15th of each

month.

Several new faces have arrived on

the Tenderloin scene this month.

With the addition of two new staff

members to the North of Market

Planning Coalition, Brad Paul will

finally have more time to practice his

drums. Heidi Swarts comes to the

Coalition from the California Histori-

cal Society, and she will be working

as a community organizer in the

neighborhood. Maryaim Leshin joins

the Coalition as a half time Admini-

strative Assistant. Maryann was

working for OCCUR in Oakland.

Welcome to you both. And, in the

gone but not forgotten department—
Brad says that ex-CoaJition staff

members Erik Schapiro and Claire

landoli are still playing on their soft-

ball team.

The Refugee Employee Assistance

Program (REAP) has also experi-

enced some staff changes. Nancy

Betts, as the new Job Developer, is

busy trying to find employment
positions for refugees. If any readers

have job leads for Nancy, please call

her at 776-8114. Glen Price is

REAP's new Executive Director. He
has replaced Mary Gonyea who was
promoted to Executive Director of

San Mateo CathoUc Social Services.

Congratulations Nancy, Glen and

Mary.

It has been over three months

eatin' the loin

by Arthur B. Kalson

Mekong Restaurant
730 Larkin at Ellis

dam—9pm
Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Things started out badly for me at

the Mekong. The first time I ate

there, the restaurant was jampacked
with conventioneers wearing illegi-

ble plastic name tags. They were
gleefully worrying rice with chop-
sticks or forks, and making loud

group noises of appreciation as each
course was served. Their presence
lent the Mekong a party atmosphere
that wasn't conducive to relaxed

dining. The staff was hard-pressed
to keep up with the chaos; in fact,

one of my lunchtime companions had
to leave before her food eurived.

Neverthelesju -he food was so good
that we a^. jed to forgive the
Mekong for the confusion.

I ordered a Com Dia Mekong
(Daily Combination— $3.75) that in-

cluded soup, a spring roll, a small

salad, and a choice of barbecued
chicken, beef, or porkchop. One of

my friends selected the chicken,
while 1 opted for the p)orkchop.

Lunch finally began with sweet
and sour cabbage soup that was
unbearably sweet. None of us could

manage more than a single spoonful.

Fortunately, the rest of our food was
excellent.

My porkchop was well-done, cut

into sections, and served over rice.

The barbecue sauce was mild and
tasty, a good complement to the pork
and the chicken, which my friend

generously shared with roe in the
interest of accurate journalism.

My vegetarian companion tried

Rau Xao Dau Hu (becuicake with
sauteed mixed vegetables— $3.25).

since Cathy Wolfhiem left for Sene-
gal, Africa to work as a health

educator, and she's finally back. She
was picked up at the airport by
Tenderloin beat cop Benny Fong £md
Tenderloin kids Eric Hanserd and
Sweet Pea Mueller. Twelve hours
later, the four of them were joined by
a few other neighborhood kids

:

Gerado and Rafael Chavez, Terrence
Hanserd, Eric Wheeler, Yen and
Anh Phung, Mai Tran, and Tracey
Thomas, and the whole gang drove
up to Benny's cabin in Lake Tahoe
for a little R&R. They played soft-

ball , basketball , went swimming,
and barbecued anything that moved.
Welcome home Cath.

Christina Augello and the Cadillac

Players made the Pink Section of the

Sunday, July 21st, Chronicle (a sure

sign of growing fame
! ) . Steven

Wirm's story, "The Tenderloin: All

The Streets Are A Stage," mentions
several of the Player's productions

and quotes Christina about cultiva-

ting the cultural side of the Ten-
derloin. The Cadillac Players are
taking a break at the moment, but
according to Richard Livingston, the
Reality Art Workshop is far from
quiet. Sameth Chea and the Cam-
bodian Dance Theatre are rehearsing

in the workshop on Sundays, and on
Saturdays, one will find the Trinity

Afro-American Demce Group work-
ing hard under the direction of Jean-
Marie De la Trinite.

A few more tender births are

pending arrival. According to Char-
lie Peck, by the time this issue of the

Times is out, Lynette Carlton should
have given birth to a baby boy, Eli.

Dorma Hoang says her pregnemcy is

"measuring up." She's due in

October. Happy birthday to Robin

Pak, TL Times reporter Sophath

Not only did I have no complaints

from him, he wouldn't even let me
try one bite. From where I was
sitting, it looked like he had broccoli,

zucchini, bamboo shoots, onions,

and black mushrooms to go with his

beancake. He just sneered at my
porkchop.

A couple of weeks later, I tried the

Mekong's version of Com Ga Ngu-Vi

(five spice chicken— $2.95). Al-

though the chicken was done just

right, I found it a touch bland. My
lunch was accompanied by a small

bowl of fish sauce that was hot, but

not a good choice with five spice

chicken. My partner ordered vege-

tables with shrimp ($2.95) from the

"A La Ceirte" section of the menu.
At the Mekong, "a la carte" ap-

parently means "Chinese-style" be-

cause the rice was served in a

separate bowl, instead of under the

shrimp and veggies. I usually prefer

my vegetables to be cooked a bit

longer than these were, but regular

readers will not be surprised to know
that I ate all my vegetables and liked

them fine.

Finally, I dropped by the Mekong
one day when I was alone. Feeling

adventurous, I ordered But Chan

(chicken soup -$2.95) from the co-

lumn headed "Specials," which

seems to mean "noodles instead of

rice." This soup was so delicious

that it got me to wondering whether

or not there's a Jewish community m
Vietnam. Somebody there knows

how to make life-enhancing chicken

soup.

All in all, the Mekong serves great

lunches. Except for that first chaotic

visit, the service is courteous and

efficient. I would like to know why all

the tables are decorated with capital

letter T's and silhouettes of cows. Is

this an authentic Vietnamese cus-

tom, or was 730 Larkin Street once

the home of Tex's Barbecue? What-

ever the reason, the Mekong is a

very good restaurant, and after three

consecutive kvetchy colunms, a plea-

sure for me to review.

Pak's youngest, in July—two years

old!

Stanley Huynh and Anh Dung
Thoi, two Vietnamese youths from

the Tenderloin Recreation Center,

hiked the high Sierra in July. They
went on a back-packing trip organ-

ized by the Sierra Club's Inner City

Outings program in conjunction with

the Rec Center.

In the poUtical department, special

mention goes to Hazel Blackwell and
Jack Kelly , who spearheaded an
effort by the North of Market Multi-

purpose Senior Center's Senior Or-

ganization to write letters to the

Governor requesting increased fund-

ing for AIDS programs and research.

And finally, happy birthday Tom
Finney (Aug. 6th)—we wish you all

the best. P.S. Betty Knight and the

Eastern Park Apartments crew is

planning a fall senior fashion show.
Read next monthl's column for more
info.

Good Luck 49'ers

Frank's 21 Club

Lao Refugee Makes Video
Dream Come True

Thai Video on Eddy Street.

by Chaothanom Ounkeo

Thai Video, a tiny shop on Eddy
Street semdwiched between a

garage and a welfare rights office,

opened its doors in June. The shop is

owned by a Lao refugee named
Sengthong Chanthavong who has

worked at various jobs for all but the

first four months of his five years in

America.
The tiny shop is always crowded

with people perusing the videos or

waiting on Sengthong's friendly

service. All the films offered, whe-
ther from Thailand, China or India,

are dubbed in Thai— which explains

why most of his customers are from

Thailand, Laos or Cambodia (most of

whom can understand Thai). Color-

ful and flamboyant movie posters

decorating the walls attest to the

variety of films offered, from Chi-

nese Kung Fu dramas to Indian love

stories.

Sengthong was a businessman in

Vientiane, the capitEil city of Laos,

until 1976 when he fled to a refugee

camp in Thailand. Arriving in San
Francisco in early 1980, he lived on
public assistance for four months
before landing a minimum wage job.

"My sponsors, the Tolstoy Foun-
dation, and welfare money were a
big help when we first arrived," says

Sengthong. "But the money was just

enough to keep us alive, day by day.

It was impossible to get on with my
life."

Speaking a little English, Seng-
thong was able to get a job at $3.00

an hour in the Shaw Hotel on Meu"ket

Street as a medntenance man. He
mopped floors, fixed things and
painted.

"I knew it was a pretty tough job

and much less status than I had in

Laos, but I kept going," he says.

"By my last two years there I was a

supervisor, getting $1,200 a month. I

also became the manager of my
apartment building. I was always

very busy."
Living in a small studio on Eddy

Street with his wife and newborn
baby. Sengthong's life had a lot of

pressure— but a dream kept him
going. He wanted to save enough
money to start his own business.

Now he has do^'e it.

'

' Being self employed with just my
wife to help me is a lot easier than

working for someone else," he says.

"I hope we can make it now. We
want to stay here in the Tenderloin.

So far so good."

LENVIN & GESMER
Attorneys

General Civil Practice

Including:

• Personal Injury
• Landlord/Tenant
• Consumer Law

626-1242
1242 Market Street

Chinese <& Vietnamese
Cuisine

Lunch & Dinner
Open 9 a.m. —8 p.m.

Ou Cac Thifc An Vift

Hoa Cho BJa TrJa va

Tc$i/C6 Ban phcS'/H u Tieu
m(/cLia; 9 am—8pm

SJjJjHSij li^' Turn street. 1^^^^^.^^^^ /Nt

294 TURK STREET 441-2608
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Escaping the Concrete Jungle
by Wade Hudson

lA#hen the lungs ache for fresh air

• • and the skin begs for sunshine,
the San Francisco Bay Area offers an
amazing choice of places to go to
enjoy nature, stretch the legs, and
escape the concrete jungle. Resi-
dents of the Tenderloin can reach
most of these treasures by foot or
inexpensive public transit. Following
are some personal favorites.

1 1 Aquatic Park to the Golden
Gate Bridge. By walking north on
Leavenworth over Nob Hill and
Russian Hill or by taking Muni's #19
Polk to Ghiradelli Square at Hyde
and Beach, those who want a good
healthy two or three hour walk can
see some of San Francisco's most
spectacular scenery in one outing.

From the end of the pier that
curves out into the Bay at Aquatic
Park, one can walk west along the
coast all the way to the Golden Gate
Bridge, passing through Fort Ma-
son, the Marina, and a long stretch

of sparsely-populated sand dunes
and beach before reaching the
historic brick Fort Point right under
the bridge (part of the Golden Gate
Recreation Area, recently liberated
from the US Army).

After exploring the Fort, find the
path that heads up the hill to the
bridge— {another breath-taking hike
for those who still have the energy).
On the San Francisco side, a Muni
bus stop on the western side of the
toll plaza is available for those who
prefer not to re-trace their steps.

2) Special parts of Golden Gate
Park. When chilly winds spoil other-
wise warm simshine, relief can be
found by heading to the Arboretimi
at Golden Gate Park. The N Judah
streetcar from the Market Street
subway goes to Ninth and Irving,

which is one-and-a-half blocks south
of the entrance to this botanical
garden filled with hundreds of exotic
trees, plants and flowers, as well as a
refreshing fountain and an enter-
taining duck pond.

It takes most people many visits to

discover every nook and craimy of
this amazing place, which includes a
garden of native California plants, a
redwood grove with an outdoor
chapel, a hillside filled with cacti and
a Japanese moon-viewing platform.
Two nice things about the Arbore-

tum—it's lightly peopled and well-

protected from the wind. Warmth
and seclusion both!

Leaving through the Arboretum's
north entrance, check out the serene
Japanese Tea Garden before finding

one of the least-known and most-
rewarding features of Golden Gate
Park: Strawberry Island, which rests

in the middle of Stow Lake just west
of the tea garden. Two bridges
across the lake go to the island,

which houses the Chinese Pavilion

and a large waterfall. But the real

surprise here is the view of the entire

park from the top of the island,

which like the park itself is "man-
made." From no other location is it

possible to appreciate the wonder of

this park in one single panorama.
3) Sutro Ruins and Lands End.

When you really want to get away
from people and get in touch with
Mother Earth , but don 't have the time
or money to get out of the city

entirety, one good bet is to hop on a
38 Geary to the end of the line at

Sutro Park. This small park overlook-
ing Cliff House and Ocean Beach
was the former home of a tum-of-
the-century San Francisco mayor and
is interesting enough in itself.

But even more fascinating, just

north of Cliff House, are the ruins of
the old Sutro Baths, an enormous
public swimming-pool-tumed-ice-
rink destroyed by fire in 1966. A
poster in the window of the cafe
gives a picture of what it used to look

like. Now only a foundation remains,
along with a cave (the Times will

give a free subscription to the first

person to guess the original purpose
of this cave), and a tunnel leading to

the rocky coast northward.
A much safer course however

(severEil people die each year out
there) is back up the hill to trails

which go for miles north, far from
cars, houses and other signs of
modem civilization. Those who
might be bothered by nude sun-
bathers should stay away from the
beaches , and everyone should be
careful not to be too adventurous on
the cliffs.

On Sunday afternoons this outing
can be capped by finding your way
through the Lincoln Park golf course
to the Palace of Legion of Honor for

the weekly organ recital that sends
echoes through the marble halls.

Located a mile or two north of Cliff

House, this museum can be foimd'

AARTI COOPERATIVE
Do you want to:

• learn how lo live with 50 other people in a clean, comfortable cooperaiive
resideoiial hotel in the Tenderloin?

• build a friendly, supportive, democratic community?

• learn how to be responsible for the management of your own building?

• help keep and improve affordable housing in die Tenderloin?

Can you:

• live respectfully with a mixture of aU sorts of people?

• be counted on to volunteer five hours a week working for the tenants'
cooperative?

• partidpate in meedngs without talking all the time or always having to get
your own way?

Do you believe that:

• Tenderloin residents can work together democratically to contrt)! their
own housing?

• you can learn a lot from other people like yourself?

• you can work with others Uke yourself to improve die quality of your bves?

If your answer to these questions is YES, dien you may be interested in living
at the Aarti Cooperative. 591 Uavenworth. For more infonnation, come to a
Membership Committee meeting on Thursdays at 7:30 pm.

IlLl*^°>"*®".^^*®
National Recreation Area near the Golden Gate Bridge is agreat place for a summertime walk.

most easily by following the flat

railroad bed that used to carry a train
along the coast.

4) Angel Island and Tiburon.
From Fisherman's Wharf, $6.10 can
purchase a round trip ticket on the
Red and White Fleet to Angel Island,
a state park, and Tiburon, a quaint
coastal town that looks like an old
Hollywood movie set. The ferry ride
itself can't easily be beat and Angel
Island is a favorite Bay Area spot of
many tourists and old-timers alike.

Check out the electric 'elephant
train" for an island tour or hike to
the top of Mt, Livermore for a 360
degree panorama of the Bay. A
leisurely walk aroimd the island,
with an occasional hike down to a
beach or two, can be invigorating.
Just be sure not to miss the last boat!
Unknown punishments await those
who falter behind.

Continuing on to Tiburon can offer
the curious a glimpse of how the rich
and super-rich live, but a short stay
at the free wine-tasting room can
make the trip worthwhile even for

the faint at heart.

5) Mount Tamalpais and Stinson
Beach. This mounttiin just north of
San Francisco, which was sacred to

the Native Americans of the Bay
Area and the most popular beach
nearby, can be reached by Golden
Gate Transit on weekends and
holidays (round trip: $3.35). By
boeuding the #20 at Seventh and
Market or Geary and Van Ness and
transferring to the #63 at Marin City,

you can explore some of the many
secluded trails in this rambling state

park or just go to the end of the line

for a day at the beach.

6) Fort Conkh ite and the Marin
Headlands. A less expensive outing
to Marin county is provided on
Sundays and holidays by Muni's #76
(round trip: $1.20). which leaves Van
Ness and Sutter every hour on the
hour beginning at 9:45 am. You can
ask the driver to let you out
anywhere along the route which
heads west along the Marin coast
west of Golden Gate Bridge, and find

your place in the sun on these rolling

hills, or find the beach near Fort

Conkhiteat the end of the line.

- HEART OF THE CITY-

farmers:
MARKET

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
near [he Civic Center

WEDT^ESDAYS, llam-&pm
SUNDAYS, Sam-lpm

Food Stamps Accepted For More Info Call 885-2001

HEART OF THE CITY FARMER'S MARKET DISCOUNT COUPON
This coupon entides you to 75 CENTS OFFAay purchase over $2.00.

Good Wednesdays 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. only.

Limit: 1 per customer
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Lunch-time Theatre Debuts Cambodian Dancers Find a
by Cliff Lehman

High Noon Theatre, a new project

of the Tenderloin's own
EXITheatre. made its debut June 26

with a creditable production of Ten-
nessee Williams' one-act, "The Lady
of Larkspur Lotion," directed by
Christina Augello.

Set in a seedy, New Orlefms hotel,

the piece features a hardhearted
landlady and two self-deluded ten-

ants. The play, which advocates
living in the imagination to fill needs
not met by reality, is £in apt opening
for High Noon's attempt to enliven

the noon hour with theatre.

The show opens with the writer at

his typewriter describing the room
and the day . He overhears the

landlady, Mrs. Wire, demanding the

overdue rent from Mrs. Hardwicke-
Moore. The tenant's defense is a

melodreimatic claim that the hotel is

too full of flying cockroaches to

warrant paying the rent being asked.

The fact is she hasn't got the money.
To this point the actors were not

quite clicking but a hard-driving

attack by Mrs. Wire (Frances Mid-
dleton) on Mrs. Hardwicke-Moore
(Lauren Lundgren ) catalysed the

cast. The play came alive.

The ensuing, longwinded defense

by the writer (Dan Higgins), of Mrs.
Hardwicke-Moore's creative rendi-

tion of reality is inspiring. Mrs.
Wire , however , is unmoved , and
proceeds to verbally bombard her

two imaginat ive tenants with the

truth about their lives.

Woimded, but undaunted, the wri-

ter coaches Mrs. Hardwicke-Moore

in the reconstruction of her dream

world. Lundgren carries us along

with the strength of her vision. We
see with her through her mind's eye

the impossible world of immaculate-

ly clean , marble-floored villas in

Brazil from which on a clear day you

can see the White Cliffs of Dover.

The audience literally enters the

world of the play, seated on the set

no more than a foot or two from the

action. The unique layout gives you

the sensation of being on stage

without being forced to participate.

This and the effective mixture of sty-

lized and naturalistic set pieces and

details make it easy to suspend our

disbelief.

The manner in which it was

offered and the relaxed, friendly

atmosphere before and after the

show were welcome relief from the

nervous pretentions so common at

theatre presentations in San Francis-

co.

Food was available at bargeun

prices and there was time before the

play to eat. However the timing of

the show could be more punctual for

the sake of those with less flexible

work hours.

High Noon plans to produce four

or five noon-time shows per year,

according to Director Augello. The

company is open to scripts and actors

from outside the present group, she

said.

"The Lady of Larkspur Lotion"

was a welcome bit of escape from the

daily routine. Let's hope High Noon
continues to embroider reality and

nurture imagination with their pro-

ductions.

Senior Artists Show
IVIasterpieces

a
CP
o

Marjorie Tuft, 86 years old, poses next to her award-winning painting,

by Pat Peterson

Seven Tenderioin seniors re-
ceived prizes in the Sixth An-

nual Old Masters and Ms. Senior Art
Show July 15 at a reception held by
Artists Embassy International and
Spring Gardens Senior Activity Cen-
ter. The awards ceremony capped a
city-wide competition open to seniors
sixty and over.

As the artists viewed their works
hanging in the Embassy gallery,
they were entertained by senior
musicians. Olivia Desmond opened
the musical program singing "You
Are Ix)ve" accompanied by Althya
Youngman on piano. And being
doused by an overturned punch bowl
didn't dampen the spirits or the rich
deep voice of Dudley Perkins, nick-
named "The Big Chill." as he sang
"Song of Songs" and "Summer-
time."
The musical program ended with

the entire group singing ' 'One World
Anthem" written by 87-year old
Katherine Whiteside Taylor.
Many of the artists participating

were from the North and South of

Market Adult Day Health Center and
Central City Hospitality House,
where they work under instructors
Alice Tarkeshi and Robert Volbrecht.

Tenderloin winners included first

second and third place in sculpturt
to Jessie Busby ("Bearded Man")
Leo Daly ("Ancestor" — a mask ol

brilliant green) and Gordon Levan-
way, ("Man-Woman" — a three-
dimensional work in paper mache).

Kui Virginia won third prize in

Impressionism for an untitled work,
and three special judges awards
went to Manuela Pundamiera, San-
tos Contrearas, and Alice Mollison.

UnitedW^y
of the Bay Area

Home in the Tenderloin

Voung Cambodians practice traditional dance weel<ly at the Cadillac Hotel.

by Sophath Pak

Today in the Tenderloin a 27-year
old Cambodian refugee named

Sameth Chea is attempting to revive

the ancient culture of his country by
organizing a dance troupe of Cam-
bodians Mving in the neighborhood.
He is a survivor of the brutal reign

of the Khmer Rouge in the late

1970's where millions died and Cam-
bodian culture itself was almost
extinguished because traditional art,

music and education were banned.
' 'I spent almost six years of my life

leju-ning about Cambodian tradi-

tional dance and music," says Chea,
who first learned Cambodian dance
in refugee camps in Thailand. "Now
I wish to contribute my experience to

young children so they can learn to

dance and remember our culture."
Along with two friends, Cham-

roeun Ith and Sophin Ros, Chea has
organized a dance group called the
Cambodian Cultural Society. Cham-
roeun joined a traditional dance
troup in Cambodia in 1979 after the
Khmer Rouge were ousted by the
Vietnamese. Ros studied at the Fine
Arts college in Phnom Penh from
1970-73 £md is an expert on Cambo-
dian traditional dance and music.
The group performs both classical

and folk dance. Classical dance,
presented for the royal families in

the past, uses elaborate costumes
and tells the stories of royal life. Folk
dance is performed in the normal
garb of country folk. Hunting spears
or farming tools can become a part of
these dances with their themes of
hunting, farming and daily life.

According to Ros, after King Sih-

anouk was deposed in a coup in 1970,
folk dance— which up until then had
been performed only in the capital

and schools— became much more
popular in the countryside, per-

formed by countryfolk everywhere.
Both classical and folk dance are

copied from the figurines of celestial

dfuicers that grace the stone waUs of
the famous Angkor Wat, erected
over 700 years ago during the height

of Ctunbodian political power and
artistic creativity.

"I want to tell the world about
Cambodian culture and art," says
Ros. "Ours is an ancient culture that
was a great empire between 802 and
1431 A.D. Angkor Wat is a symbol
for Cambodian art."

Musicians accompany the dancers
on xylophone, stringed instruments,
flute, horn and drum. "Our classical

music sounds like rainfall," says
Ros. "The xylophone sounds like the
pattering of rain, the horn sounds
like a small frog and the drums
sound like thunder."
The Cambodian Cultural Society

was initially encouraged and spon-
sored by Father Nazarin of the
Orthodox Catholic Synod. The 25
dancers in the group practice weekly
at the Cadillac Hotel on Eddy Street.

A young woman named Doeuk Pou
explains why she is a dancer with the
group: "1 want to let people know
that while Cambodia is a small

country it once was a great empire
with a rich culture," alluding to the
six centuries during which Cambodia
ruled Indochina.

Roza Keo. another dancer who
learned dance in a refugee camp on
the Cambodian border, says, "Very
few people still remember Cambo-
dian culture. Because of this it is

very important for me to leam and
keep it alive for the next generation

. '

'

(

CA$H PRIZES
I

BINGO
REALITY ART WORKSHOP

366 Eddv St.

THURSDAYS
2 P.M.

Permit #000188

Forming September 14th

Reality Arts Workshop
366 Eddy St.

Saturday's, 10 a.m. — noon starting Sept. 14

For additional information come to the first rehearsal in September

or contact
HARVEST MINISTRY, NABC

1095 Market St, #615

San Francisco, CA 94103

864-2649
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calendar
Individuals and organizations are
encouraged to send items for the
calendar to: Calendar. Tenderloin
Times, 25 Taylor, S.F.. CA 94102
by the 20th of each month.

WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAYS
Non-ProHl Food Store: meets 2nd and
4th Mondays of the month at the
Cadillac Hotel, 366 Eddy, 4 PM.
Everyone Welcome. Free.
Life Drawing and Painting Workshop:
Hospitality House, 146 Leavenworth,
7-10 PM, Free.
Pottery and Sculpture Workshop: Hos-
pitality House, 146 Leavenworth, 7-10
PM, Free.

TUESDAYS
Polk Street Town Hall: 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month, 1751 Sacra-
mento, 6:30-8:30 PM. Working on
youth problems in the Tenderloin and
Polk Gulch. Interested People Wel-
come. Free.

Mantra Meditation Evenings: Videos,
natural foods dinner, San Francisco
Meditation Center, 1249 8th Avenue.
6:30 PM. For further info call: 564-
9802. Also Friday and Saturday. Free.
Workshop: Theatre and Movement.
We will explore what our community is

where we live and who we are. All

welcome. YMCA Auditorium 2nd
floor, 220 Golden Gate, 8:30-10 PM.
Free.

Legal Counseling for Women:
W.O.M.A.N.. Women Organized to

Make Abuse Non-existant, 2940 16th
St.. 9:30 AM. Free.

Quilters Workshop: Reality Arts Work-
shop, 366 Eddy, 2:30 pm. Free.
Meeting: Cadillac Players, Reality
Arts Workshop. 366 Eddy, 6:30 pm.
Open to the public. Free.

Meeting: Tenderloin Senior Outreach
Project, Reality Art Workshop, 366
Eddy. 10 am. Free.

WEDNESDAYS
Tenderloin Writer's Workshop: Hospi-
tality House, 146 Leavenworth, 7 PM,
Free.

Infant/ Toddlers Lapsit: A sforytime
for infants to age 3, Share nursery
rhymes, games simple stories and
poetry with your young child. Child-
ren's Room Main Library, 7 PM. Free.

THURSDAYS;
Senior's Exercise Class: "No Sweat,"
North of Market Senior Center. 333
Turk, 2-3 PM, Except July 4, Free.
Bingo! Reality Art Workshop, 366
Eddy, 2 PM. Cash Prizes. Admission
$2.50

FRIDAYS
Tea Dance: with live band, Hyatt
Regency Hotel, Main and Market Sts.

5:30-8:30 PM, Free.

Senior's Photo Club: Interested in

learning to shoot, develop, and print

your own photos? Join the Central

YMCA's Senior Photo Club. Well
equipped darkroom available and pro-

fessional instruction on developing
and printing. Fridays, 1:30 PM. For
more info: 885-0460 or drop in at 220
Golden Gate.

SATURDAYS
Afro-American Dance Class: Trinity
Dance Collective. Reality Art Work-
shop. 366 Eddy. 1 pm Free.

Silkscreening Workshop: Hospitality
House. 146 Leavenworth, 1-4:30 PM,
Free.

Infant/Toddler Lapsit: A story time for
infants to age 3. Share nursery
rhymes, games, simple stories, and
poetry with your young child. Child-
ren's Room Main Library, 11 AM,
Free.

Preschool Storytlme: Program of
songs, games, stories, and poetry.
Ages 3-5, Children's Room, Main
Library, 11 AM. Free.

SUNDAYS
Dancing: Socializing, refreshments
and coffee. YWCA, 620 Sutter St.,
Formore info: 775-6500 (Also 4th
Wednesday of the month)

SPECIAL EVENTS

Theatre: San Francisco Mime Troupe,

Crossing Borders,
'

' Precita Park

(Folsom & Precita), 2 pm. Free (Also

Aug. 4)

AUGUST 7

Museums: DeYoung, Academy ot

Sciences, Legion of Honor, and Asian
Art museums are free on the first

Wednesday of each month. 9-5. Free.
Meeting: Crime Abatement Commit-
tee, Reality Art Workshop. 366 Eddy.
12 Noon. Free

AUGUST 8
Films; "The Little Prince" and
"Doonesbury Special." Main Library
Lurie Room, 12 Noon, Free.
Meeting; North of Market Planning
Coalition Board of Directors, Reality
Art Workshop, 366 Eddy, 9:30 am.
Free.

AUGUST 10

Theatre; San Francisco Mime Troupe,
'Crossing Borders,

'

' Dolores Park
(Dolores & 18th), 2 pm. Free (Also
Aug. 11)

AUGUST 12

Meeting: Make A Circus Planning
Committee, Herald Apts., Eddy &
Jones, 2 pm. Free.

AUGUST 13
Meeting: North of Market Planning
Coalition Zoning Committee. 295 Ed-
dy. 10:30 am. Free.

AUGUST IS

Film:
"

" Watership Down. " Main
Library Lurie Room. 12 Noon. Free.

AUGUST 17

Theatre: San Francisco Mime Troupe,
"Crossing Borders." Golden Gate
Park Panhandle (Baker & Masonic), 2
pm. Free.

Workshop: Crime in the Tenderloin,
Crime Prevention and Education Com-
mittee, Ramada Renaissance Hotel,
9-1

. Free.

AUGUST 19

Meeting: "How Can We Build Afford-
able Housing in the Tenderloin,"
North of Market Planning Coalition,
Reality Art Workshop. 366 Eddy, 12
Noon, Free.

AUGUST 22
Film: "Animal Farm," Main Library
Lurie Room, 12 Noon. Free.

AUGUST 25
Circus: Make A Circus. Eddy Street
between Jones & Taylor. 12:30 pm
Free.

The Tenderloin will come alive Sunday
Aug. 25 with the magic of Make-A-
Circus. Starting at 12:30. Boeddeker
Park and Eddy Street from Jones to

Taylor will be transformed into a land
of fun and fantasy—complete with
circus clowns and elephants like

Derique McGee and his affectionate
friend, above. The circus is sponsored
by AMFACS and the North of Market
Planning Coalition,

AUGUST 26
Meeting; Mental Health Committee.
North of Market Planning Coalition.
Reality Art Workshop, 366 Eddy. 1

pm. Free.

AUGUST 27
Meeting; Zoning Committee, North of

Market Planning Coalition, 295 Eddy,
10:30 am. Free.

Rocking The Park

Zazu Pitts Memorial Orchestra wowed a lunch time crowd at a free concert In
Boeddeker Park last month. photo: Andrew Ritchie

McDonald's
bookshop
USED BOOKS MAGAZINES & RECORDS

BUY .SELL 'TRADE

48TUflKST INEAflMAflKET'
SANfRANCiSCO CA 54102

14151673-2235

MON TuES THUfiS 106 WEO fRi SAT 1030-64^

A Co-ed Co-op at

The Heart of the City

• private rooms
• downtown location
• commuter connections
• 2 fine meals dally
• weekly maid service
• snack canteen
• 2 spacious lounges

ijmiiidrig I non imoklnOh

• sun deck • laundry facilities
• option to participate
In management process

• 2fl hour desk service

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tony Martin (former Aranda Ho-
tel clerk) please contact Randy
Shaw, 383 Eddy, 771-9850.

accomodations forsinglewomen

for single men
for parent withonechild

All for $349-401
per month

or $125 per week
Civic center Residence
44McAlUsterSt. 431-2870

AUGUST 3 AUGUST 29

Film; "Annie." Carol Burnett. Albert Fi'^^s: Academy award winning
Finney, Mam Library Lurie Room, 10 shorts. Mam Library Lurie Room,
am. Free.

' Noon. Free.
12

ONE MONTH FREE!*

Furnished Rooms with & w/o baths,

$200.00-$250.00 per month

Will move qualified seniors free of charge

Furnished rooms with carpeting & draperies

Laundry facilities

24 hour on-site administration

Close to transportation

Centrally located

Elevators

Rooms are pre-wired for private phones

Senior patrol and escort service

Lovely lobbies—large screen TV

Applications accepted at:

The Dalt—34 Turk Street^74-7712

The William Penn-160 Eddy Street— 775-5373

The Ritz—216 Eddy Street—775-9712

New residents after June 16, 1985 will be given the 4th month free if current &
in good standing Present residents are excluded from this program.
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Viet Immigration Program Bogged In Bureaucracy

'New arrivals from Ho Chi Minh City, soon to be re-united with their families, at

San Francisco Airport. It took years of waiting.

continued from page 1

disproportionate number of elderly

leaving Vietnam through ODP.

In 1979 the United States and Viet-

nam agreed in writing to set up a

formal departure process, the Order-

ly Departure Program, to reduce the

numbers of people risking their lives

at sea. In that yeai edone, an esti-

mated quarter-million Vietnamese
set out to sea in flimsy crafts

,

and many fell victim to treach-

erous seas or vicious pirate attacks.

Partly due to the ODP program,

the numbers leaving by boat have

decreased significantly. Nonetheless

the United Nations estimates that

about 10,000 people will set out to

sea this year from Vietnam.
Half a million Vietnamese now in

Vietnam are wEiiting for approval for

legal departure. At best, 12,000

people will make it out via ODP this

year. At that rate it could take 40 or

50 years to clear the current files, not

to mention the new requests that will

come in.

The ODP process is slow and frus-

trating, involving lots of paperwork.

Refugees in the United States

,

Canada, France and Australia par-

ticipate by petitioning their govern-

ment to let their close relatives join

them. At the same time those

relatives in Vietnam file with the

government there. Two lists of

acceptable candidates are kept sep-

arately by the two countries, and
through the intermediary of the

United Nations, matching nsunes £U'e

sought. An exit visa from Vietnam
and approval from the United States

are both necessary.

If the relatives in this coimtry are

citizens or permanent residents, they

must show they can support their

newly-arriving family member for at

least three years and must apply for

them to come as "immigrants
, '

'

rather than as "refugees." In April

of this year, thirty percent of ODP
cases arrived on Immigrant visas.

Because so many of those arrivir ^
are elderly and in need of medical
care, and because immigrants do not

qualify for Medi-Cal, Medicare

,

Social Security, or other income
assistance progreuns for three years,

this technicality often results in a

heavy burden for these families.

"We automatically associate ODP
flights with wheelchairs, sick people,

old people," comments Reemsnyder
of ICM, which meets new arrivals at

San Francisco International Airport.

The 26 ODP arrivals on a recent

flight met at the airport by the Times
averaged 75 years of age and
included two people with cancer, one
with organic brain syndrome, two
with heart disease, one with cata-

racts, and numerous people with bad
vision.

"It's not uncommon for us to have
to arrange eight wheelchairs and a
'three-seater, ' (a special bed for

airplanes) for those too sick or old to

travel sitting up on an ODP flight of

30 people," said Reemsnyder. "One
man arrived here in immediate need
of kidney dialysis, which his son was
unaware of until his arrival. For
someone just barely off welfare
himself, what is he supposed to do?"

Tangled in Red Tape

Pulling together all the documents
and evidence needed to qualify for

ODP has been called a "nightmeu'e"
by applicants and cited as a common
problem by refugee assistance work-
ers.

"There are difficulties with people

obtaining the necessary records such
as marriage and birth certificates,"

says Wayne Luk of the Center for

Southeast Asian Refugee Resettle-

ment. "In 1975, (during) the fall of

Saigon , a fire ruined the South
Vietnamese archives with many of

the vital records. And ethnic Chinese
bom in China frequently don't have
proper birth records because they
may have assumed Vietnamese
names to avoid persecution." ^
Huynh T. Chuon submitted his

ODP application four months ago for

his ffunily in Vietnam. His paper-
work in Vietnam is complete but he
says he is having trouble getting

together all the documents asked for

CHINATOWN YOUTH CENTER

FREE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING SERVICES

Chinatown Youth Center has classroom training and
job placement services for youth between 18-24
years old. If interested contact: Margaret Ng or
Susan Owyang, Chinatown Youth Center, 1693 Polk
Street, S.F., CA 94109 or call 775-2636.

J4

Dich-Vu Tim Vlec Lam Mien Phi

Next class starts August 19, 1985.

Happy moment at San Francisco Airport. De Ngo hasn't seen his family in

seven years.

by the United States. ' 'They demand
too much," he says. "My house was
destroyed during the war and all the

docimients were burned. I don't

know what to do next."

Le Thien Thanh, a recent ODP
arrival who lives on Geary Street,

says, "Mfuiy applications get can-
celled or eliminated by the Viet-

namese government without reason.

1 was very afraid that I would be in

that situation. Many people have to

bribe the Vietnamese officials. It's

sometimes very costly."

The waiting game can be deadly.

Tat Nuoi, a new arrival through
ODP, describes his five-year wait as

a "terribly frustrating ordeal." Al-

though relieved and happy to be with
his family again, he is anguished
that his mother, left behind in the
process, died shortly after he left

Vietnam. He bitterly attributes her
death to ODP.
"She was so frustrated, hopeless

and depressed. She gave up," he
said.

"The Vietnamese conmiunity in

the United States Is panicky that the

program could come to an end one
day with very little notice, stranding

their relatives forever," comments
John Yarling of the United States

Catholic Charities.

"It's been ten years now since the
war ended. We now have a period of

time when people can move more
freely and relations between the
United States and Vietnam seem to

be improving," says Yarling, who
adds that it may be in the interest of

the Vietnamese government to bring
the program to an end in the future.

Yarling also believes that the
process of re-uniting families would
be speeded up and smoothed out if

the United States recognized the
government of Vietnam and estab-

lished formal diplomatic relations.

"They don't have to be bosom
buddies, but it would help if the

process were direct rather than
brokered through the United
Nations."

Vu-duc Vuong, director of the
Center for Southeast Asian Refugee
Resettlement, agreed. "The United
States really has no leverage at all,

no say in who's leaving. There would
be more impact if there were more of

a formal relation between the United
States and Vietnam," he said.

Your Neighborhood Bar

FRANK'S 21 CLUB
Turk & Taylor
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seniorSpace

by Myra Van Aerts

If you were renting the property

you live in on March 1, 1984 you
may be entitled to money from the

state under two programs: Renters

Credit and Renters Assistance. You
can qu£ilify for both programs.

RENTER'S CREDIT
You may be entitled to $60 ($137 a

couple or head-of-household) in Ren-
ters' Credit from state taxes even
though you don't pay taxes if you
meet the following two points:

• You have been renting since

March 1 1984.

• Your building is subject to pro-

perty taxes {most church-owned
property is not). You can still get the

refund whether or not your landlord

paid the taxes.

What to Do
You must file for the money any

time within the next four years; there

is no penalty for late filing. You
simply complete Tax Form 540. or, if

you have no taxable income. Form
540A. You can get the forms from

the Franchise Tax Board. Room
1241, 345 Larkin (the cross street is

Golden Gate).

RENTERS' ASSISTANCE
Older or disabled people may also

be entitled to Renters' Assistance

from state taxes. The size of your

refund depends on your income and
the number of months in which you
qualifed. The higher your income,

tenant log
by Randy Shaw
Tenderloin Housing Clinic

It is an unfortunate fact of Ten-
derloin life that many tenants

seek to escape from problems at

their current home by simply moving
to a new one. The decision to move is

often made suddenly, and without
considering the many negative sides

of moving. This column will discuss

why moving should only be con-

sidered as a last resort.

Many ten2mts are so eager to get
away from potential housing prob-
lems that they move out before the
problems become reality. For exam-
ple, many tenants move out after

getting a letter announcing a rent

increase from their landlord. But the
letter may actually be incorrect or

invalid and the true story may be
that no rent increase can be im-
posed. It is therefore critical that

tenants contact the Housing Clinic or

other agencies prior to acting rashly

in response to what may be incorrect

information.

Many tenants who move out of a
housing problem forget to consider

the "hidden costs" of moving. Such
costs include phone installation,

increased security deposits, and the
time and effort spent in the moving
process. In addition, many tenants
move without giving their landlord
the required 30 days written notice.

The result may be that they lose their

security deposit.

Another thing to consider is

whether a new landlord will allow the
same number of occupants and/or
pets as the current landlord. Some

the lower the refund. You must meet
all the following criteria:

• You were aged 62 or over on
December 1984, or disabled or blind

and any age.
• Your household income in 1984
was not more than $12,000.
• The building you live in is not

exempt from property taxes.

• You pay at least $50 a month
towards your rent; you will not be

eligible for assistance for any month
in which you paid less than $50.

What To Do
You must file with the State Fran-

chise Tax Board between 16 May and
3 September 1985 on Form 9000.

Forms are available from the Fran-

chise Tax Board where you get your
Renters' Credit forms. September is

not too far off so don't delay.

HELPI
If you need help in completing the

form, some senior centers have
qualified volunteers who will fill it

out for you. And if you are house-

bound or in a nursing home, there is

help available for shut-ins. Legal

Assistance to the Elderly cannot help

you with your form but we have a list

of places that do provide such assis-

tance. Call us at 861-4444. If you
have any questions about these

programs, call toll-free 800-852-7050

but be patient, the line is busy.

{This article has been prepared by
Legal Assistance to the Elderly, 333
Valencia Street, San Francisco 94103
telephone 861-4444. LAE provides
free legal services to residents of San
Francisco who are 58 or older. Coil

for an appointment. )

345 TAYLOR STREET TELEPHONE
SAN FRANCISCO. OA 94102 415-673-2332

landlords will allow more people

than are actually listed on the lease

to live in an apartment without

charging additional rent. Many land-

lords also allow tenants to keep pets

even though the lease prohibits this.

Unless you are certain that your new
landlord will not charge you extra

rent for additional occupants, and

will let you keep pets, you should

think twice about moving.

Remember: Every time a housing

unit becomes vacant in San Fran-

cisco the landlord has the opportuni-

ty to raise the rent an unlimited

amount. Moving from apartment to

apartment when problems arise wiD

thus result in higher rents both for

you and for all Tenderloin residents.

While moving to a new dwelling is a

good idea in a few situations (as

when you move into a subsidized or

non-profit unit with a below-market

rent), such a decision should never

be made in haste. When in doubt,

seek help.

Tying the Knot

photo: Andrew Ritchie

Turk Street residents Peang Bora (far left) and Chhith Yoeung (far right)

greeted their guests in traditional Cambodian fashion at a festive wedding
dinner last month.

Till AKIOKDABM MAII SI RVICI AM) ni l'/ XD IfiU

SECURE
ULTRA CONFIDENTIAL

Check your mail

free by phone!

885-9555

Mailboxes for Rent

1st month FREE
Continental Mail Co.
537 Jones St. (at Geary)

S.F.,CA., 94102
It IS out business lo assure thai your mail is your business alone.

Clear

Photo
Copies
10 cents

We hold &
forward mail

Our Classic

Low Rates — Compare!
Bay Area Service

Leader since 1969.

$ 3 00 - 1 month

S B 00 - 3 months

$15.00 - 6 months

$26.00 - 1 year

$37.80 - 18 months

Get your mail early!

3 Cash Prizes Weekly!

For full details, phone:
^^^^

885-9555 (ipm-7pm) Forwardina
885-4123 124 hours) ^

Why Pay More for Less? Compare!

Gov't Checks cashed for Mail Clients

(by appointment).

Social Security & SSI clients welcome!

,
Special ,

Start up
Rates

tiirly 0|kmi 10 :nn 7 pm

DR, M. MORTON KWASS, D.P.M.

Podiatry Clinic

AT EMFORIUM-CAPWELL
SECOND FLOOR ANNEX

EASILY APPROACHED BY REAR ELEVATORS

FOOT ORTHOPEDICS • X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Complete services for painful foot problems
Including foot surgery when indicated under the

expert care of Dr. M. Morton Kwass, D.P.M. fully

licensed podiatrist with offices In the Emporium
for 24 years.

Fees may be charged to your Emporium account
or acceptable coverage such as private Inturance,

American Express Card, Medl-Care, or

government insurance plans.

Modern equipment including X-RAY diagnosis

and Immaculate, attractive facilities. Patients

privacy maintained. End foot suffering. First visit

includes consultation and treatment.

For your appointment
call 362-0115
or 764-3718

Saturdays By Appointment

2ND FLOOR ANNEX - 835 MARKET
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HE PICK AND THE LICK OF REPARTEE

Heard winners and endured lose tears crocodile schtick

stuff

That's what
A crock of shit

Said staid instead

Even uneven off the bedstead bastard

Self centered uncentered selves suffering

Pseudo
Exalting being abandoned and shelved

In inference nobody equivalent

Their pain sensitized homogenized Insignia

Asinine in own nine asses

Here comes one now
Wanting love without loving

Listen how it chants
He understands me
Never have I been
S-o-o loved

Alongside shimmer-rim another

Loving without love wanting
Altoo

Gether enchants
I understand him
Never have I

Loved so

Here comes one now
Wanting love without loving

Listen how it chants
Am ever deserted so

Desolate on deserts dried of affliction

How very invariable

Shallow each is when am
Such a swell being

So deserving of my dessert being

Loved
Alongside glimmer-rim another
Loving without love wanting
Altoo

Gether enchants
Like

Hell is so

You got it but
Fully but

Re
Verse
Butt out

Hear but
Am here by myself but
Seldom
And that feeling their

Depth and their

Solidness

Summons my
Own deserving exaltation

PreSENTED PRESENTed
Pre-scented

Loving them

Tenderloin residents are encour-

aged to submit their work to:

Poetry and Prose, c/o Robert
Volbrecht. 146 Leavenworth, $.F.,

CA 94102 by the 15th of each
month.

GOING OUT

I'm tired. Four grey walls stare blankly
at me, solemnly taunting me to go
ahead and do something about it.

What can I do?
I got out, wander up and down,

around and over, here, there, every-
where is nowhere.
The sick cancer which Is humanity in

its lowest form, decaying ulcers of our
species, creeping, crawling,
slithering, hurtling through space,
screaming at the top of their lungs,
lying on the cold pavement on top of

broken glass, swimming in their own
(as well as other's) urine, vomit, blood
and defecation.

Sirens pierce the air and eardrums.
A motorcycle goes belching its

unmuffled "go to hell" staccato on by
as a bus roars into traffic with a lurch,

and thick, black, polluting smoke
comes squirting out on people who
ragister disgust for an instant, then
regress into their zombie-like state of

oblivion to all that is transpiring
around them. Their busses come and
they get on, but I remain.

J. Dolron

A STORY

Rhett Stuart

hundreds of people around
me, some vacant, some
anxious, some stumbling,

some in hostility: characters

from a play, a play not

yet written, a thousand
characters in search of

an author, if they find

not this author they

must return, return to

the nauseating cycle of

a regurgitated story,

some break away, some
find their author, some
find a violent escape
into that story that

never ends.

HUlVI AND HER KIDS

There was a mother of many happy
healthy children and two of these kids

were quite strange. She could never
predict their behavior nor did she
know what they wanted out of life so
she didn't know how to reward them
when they were good. After great

deliberation she decided to employ a
fairy witch' A fairy witch is a fairy

capable of extreme isolation* This one
was named "Humdinger." Hum, as

her friends were quite fond of calling

her turned the two strange children

inside out (in a very safe spell that

made sure the children would not lose

their innards.) Hum discovered that

the boys were really Billy goats on
vacation in life as humans. This
explained why they ate everything
they came across without gaining any
weight' Hum consulted with a seer

who suggested that the children

needed challenges which in facing

would prove their extraordinary skills

and win them status in the world. So
Hum took the boys off to the cave of

Orgeei where <hey were encouraged to

roam free and tame the bloody
dragons who dwelt there. Shulabell

tamed a dragon named Cant and
Wheezlefoot tamed one called Drug.
They were written up in all the news-
papers of their times as great heroes

and when their lifes as humans grew to

a close they went happily into other

forms of life as very important spiritual

healers. Hum and the mother were
blessed.

Emily T. Cutter

GEORGIA

Strong as a horse
Stubborn as a mule
No one but a fool

Would be so cruel

To herself!

Verna L. Sonneman

Renno Mahriano

POWER

NYTAL AT DAY-CAMP-A DICTIONARY FANTASY

The PROD of God is PRODIGAL,
PROMISCUOUS with pain;

PRODIGIOUS as the thunder-claps

PROFUSELY pouring rain.

This PRODIGY of nature.

This PRODUCT of His whim.
Portends a few PROVISOES
Laid on suppliants to Him;

Repent. PROFESS; misdeeds confess,

Lest the prayers we PROFFER fail.

And PROFILES for His sufferance

We PROJECT to no avail.

So long as smners PROfVlULGATE
PROFLIGACY in passions.

Their PROGENY cannot escape

Lives marred by head-shop fashions.

They'll watch their cookies crumble
Through a haze of Amital;

PROGRAMMED by pills, our Jacks and Jills

Will care not where they fall.

Pain is the burning of incense

On the altar of self-sacrifice

PROFANE not the body eclectic:

PRONG PROMPTLY your PRONENESS to vice.

Anna Krivonic

People who are on power trips

Or finding how to build one
Succeed by crunching others

Who'd think of harming no one.

To cut the power off of one
Who needs it not at all

Just to make themselves look good
Who really aren't, at all.

I hate those unkind people
Who use one just to gain

Power, blinding power
(which is no real gain).

I feel that some feeling

Or an understanding way
Would be a little better

Than to put one to dismay.

I have a heart of feeling

Oh Power, how strong thy sting

For evil and dissension

can only power bring!

Michael A. DeBene

UNTITLED

CAREER MAN

Now we're callin' It, 'foreclosure'

I have the sheriff, standing by

Just in case out there's a mean one
Who wants to punch me in the eye-

Yes, 1 know I sound indifferent

As I rattle off my spiel

As I watch another hay-seed

Get the short end of the deal—

"All livestock and machinery
Will be needed for the sale!"

And I swear I see astonishment

As on and on. and on, I rail-

Then my briefcase snaps up smartly

And I'm headed out', again

'Cause I know another, 'homestead'

Is awaitin' "round the bend—

And they're callin' me, 'the banker'

Who gives the farmers living hell

And my tires spitting gravel

As I drive on through the dell-

Warren D. Eastman

What for and why do you this?

That think-meaning and talk-meaning mean not the same?
Do orifices be divided for truth and for lies,

(or True-Honor and Honor-not?
Is face-to-be-presented but mask-to-be-seen?
I mask-that-is-seen vapid reflection of

Mask-that-is-truth?

Leo Chosa
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Office of the Mayor
SAN FIANCISCO

DiANNE FEINSTEIN

July 3. 1985

Matundu Makalani, Manager
"Heart of the City"
Farmer ' s Market
220 Golden Gate Avenue, Room 719

San Francisco. California 94102

Dear Mr . Makalani

;

For some time I have been receiving reports on the operation of

the Farmer's Market at the United Nations Plaza, and I was most
intrigued by the latest report that your Wednesday operation is

now matching Sunday's,. You are truly doing a remarkable job!

I also noted that your market observed its fourth anniversary and

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate each of the

members of your board, and the farmers themselves, for the public
service being provided.

The area in which you are operating is one that needs as much

people related activity as possible and I hope you will continue
your enhancement of San Francisco's Civic Center area.

All of us in the Mayor's office can see your market in operation
and send our continued best wishes and regards.

i.

Mayor

DF/GV: la

7807R
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Come
Join
the
Circus!
Amfac, Inc., through its Community
Action Team of employee volunteers,
is proud to present the Tenderloin
premiere ofMake•A*Circus on
Sunday, Au^^ust 25th.

The three-part show, which includes workshops
in juggling, stilt-walking, acrobatics and
clowning and ends with a special children's

performance, starts at 12:30 p.m. on Eddy
Street, between Jones and Taylor. Dozens of

neighborhood organizations will add to the

circus atmosphere by running penny carnival

booths before and after the show.

With Make•A* Circus, Amfac salutes the

children of the Tenderloin. Their growing
presence is challenging and enlivening our City.

Come Join the Fun!

Sunday, August 25th

Eddy Street (between Jones and Taylor)

10:30-12:30 and
1:30-3:00

12:30

Penny Carnival
Make*A* Circus begins

For additional information, call:

Don Fee»er

North of Market Planning Coalition

(415) 474-2164

Free and open to the public

Seniors Welcome
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LAO COMMUNITY NEWS
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from Chinese Kung Fu films to romantic dramas from India can be
i Video sfiop on Eddy Street.
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Summer Fun: members of the Lao Community picnic in Golden Gate park.
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Tai-nan LUu
Thong oT

Tenderloin
Jim Sugarek

Trong th6i gian qua, 6 khu
Tenderloin, so ngu'O'i 3i bo

bi thiibng hoac chfe't vi bi

xe dung tang l&n rat cao.
Vih d§" nay da lam cho din
chung b* Say doi hoi chi'nh

quyen thi xa phai co bi^n
phap d§' lam cho du&ng pho
trong khu Tenderloin antoan
hdn cho ngil"bi di b6.

TU" trung tu^'n th^ng Tii cho
d'^n giaa thdng Bay vUa qua,
xe CO ch^y trong khu nay
da giet ch&t nam ngiiSi va
la'm bi thiicing 30 ngiicii —
theo sU nghien cUu ho" sd
canh sat b6i ky gi^ cJa
Times

.

Mflt vai thi' dy v&' nhUng van
de lUu thfing 0* Tenderloin
se cho quy vi th^y vi sao.
Den di bo "Walk" o' gdcdiiOng

Leavenworth va McAllister
chi CO khoang chUng namgiay
dO'ng ho'. Vi thk ma ong Eve-
ritt Doane bi mot chi^'c xe
bus can chet d' goc ddbngnay
horn mong 3 thang 5 vUa qua.

H6m mong 3 thing 7, bng
Robert Whiley, 27 tuoi, di
bb ngang gdc dxihng Leaven-
worth va Eddy khi den dang
d'o va bi cin ch^'t h6i xebus
Muni. Den di b^ "Walk/Don't
Walk" d' go'c difdng n^y da bi
gd' bo bd'i ty cong chanh thi
xa may nam v&" tru'6c.

Trong mot hxic thd gOi cho
ty C6ng Chanh ngay 5 tha'ng

6 vda qua, The North Market
Planning Coalition da yeu-
cau ho treo bang hieu "Coi
Chang Tre Em" va gid'i han
toe do cung nhu" gan themden
di bp d cac gdc dJcfng.

Mot vai ngay sau khi ong
Whiley ch^'t , ty cong chanh
da gah th&m mot so banggidi
han toe do, theo Idi ong
Richard Livingston, mijtnhan
vien cua North Market Coal-
ition. Ong Livingston hda
la se ti^p tuc doi hoi ty
cong cha'nh thdc thi nhUng
khuyen cao cua cong dongnda.
Ngoai ra, ong Livingston
cung dang nghien ciJu nhdng
bien phap khac nhd bien
nhdng dddng mgt chi^u thanh
hai chifeu d^* xe cp chaycham
lai, nhd vay bdt nguy hiem
hdn cho ngifdi di b6.

6ng Vu DUc Vu'dng, Giam Coc
Trung Tarn Ty Nan i)ong Nam A
cho bi^'t:"Phan Idn ngdoi ty
nan D6ng Nam A d" Tenderloin
sg tai nan xe co con hdn la
van de pham phap nJa. Da co
rat nhieu ngu'di ty nan bi
giet va bi thadng vi' xe co
trong khu nay. Nan vu"6t den
do, qu^o du'dng khong ngung
lai^ la nhung nguyen nhan
chinh. Ngoai ra dan ty nan
mdi qua khong quen v6i loi
di bp tren duong ph6 d6ngduc
xe CO chay vun vut.

Ngoai ra cac vi bo la^o d'

The Antonio Manor (mot vien
du'dng la^o) da gap cac vien
chuc cua s6 Muni de* yeu cau
co nhdng bien phap giup dd""

ca'c vi Ip'n tuft'i d'i dung kho
khan di xe buyt dude antoan
va d£" dang hdn.

Chd Ddi Doan Tu
Trat-Tu (ODP)
Sara Colm va Nguyen HUu Li^m

Chddng trinh Ra-Di-C6-Trat-
Tu (ODP.),diJdc thUc thi ta"

ndm 1979 nham chan bd't sd

ra di bang dudng bien cua
ngu'pi VietNam, da lam giam
dodc so' ngudi b6 ndcSc radi

.

NhUng vi khong c6 si/ bang-
giao giUa My va VietNam de
giup dd tien hanh thu tuc
gi3'y td cho ca nda trieu
ngifdi dang chd ddi, mot sd

ngu'di da chi trich r^hg
chinh quyen My khong comot
anh hu'dng nao trong vi^c
quy^t dinh ngudi nao difdc

ra jdi khoi nu'dc. Do do,

nhiing ngiidi dddc ra di phah
Idn 1^ gia ca, tat nguyen,
hoa*c nguiii Viet goc Hoa.

Chuang Trinh Ra-Di-Cd-

Phah ,ldn nhdng ngddi nayden
My v6i tu ca'ch di dan chii

kh6ng la dan ty nan. Do do,

hp khong audc hi/dng mottrd
cap xa hoi nao trong vdng
ba nam.

Ong Vu Due Vdpng, gidm doc
Trung Tarn TyNan DongNam A
(CSEARR) ndi:"Trong mptvai
nSm qua, chdpng trinh ODP
da doOc coi nhii la mptcach
d&' chi'nh quyen VietNam tb'ng

khu khoi da't nadc so' ngUdi
gia ca, ngiJPi Viet goc Hoa
dtfng thdi de lam tien so'

ngUdi nay. Chi'nh qu^en My
chang CO mot anh hUPng nao
ve va'n de nay. Neu c6 bang
giao giua hai qud'c gia, _thi

van de chac se tot dephdn."

Ba Laurie Reensynder thupc
The Intergovernmental Com-
mittee on Migration (ICM)
noi: "NhUng chuyen bay cua_^

chUdng trinh ODP thiJongch6

day ngUOi dau yeu, gia ca,
va tan tat." Ba Reensynder
dam trach viec don tie'p ng
mPi td'i 6 San Francisco.
Trong chuyen bay cua ODP
den gan day, vd'i 26 ngddi,
tuoi trung binh d* khoang 70.

Hai ngudi co benh ung thd,

mot ngdPi bi benh nao tuy,

hai ngu'di dau tim,^ mot ng
diS'c, mot ng bi m5t vay ca,

va phah Idn deu bi yeu mat.

Ba Reensynder noi tie'p:

"Chung t6i thu'dng phaidil

tru tdi 8 xe 13n tay hay
nhdng xe khac d§' di chuyen
nhuhg ngu'di dau yeu, tantat
hay gia ca trong m6t chuyen
bay chi c6 td'i 30 ngUdi.
Mdt mat tbi nghi rang cho

Budc vac mgt th^'gioi mdi: Cac vj bo lao vua buoc .-.udng Phi TrUOng
Elderly arrivals from Ho Chi Minh City enter a new world as they arrive at Airport.

Ganh Xiec
D6h Tenderloin
Ba con di! hay chuan bicho
mot buoi chieu vui nhon.
Doan xiec "Make-A-Circus"
se deh trinh dien cho dan
chung khu Tenderloin, ngddi
Idn cun^ nhii tre con, vao
ngay Chu Nhat 25 tha'ng Ta'm

va'o lu'c 12 gid 30 d*tren
du'dng Eddy, giila du'dng Tay
lor va Jones. Doan diiPng

nay se bi dong de danh cho
ganh xiec va xe co phai di

nga khac. Ganh xiec se bao
gdm mot ^toan thang he', vu
ban, nhay Ion, tung mihh
va vdi ban nhac dan caJazz.

ngdoi gia ca ad(Jc doan tu

13 mot dieu hay; nhdng th^t
kho ma khong chi' trich ve
loi lam vi'ec cua VietNam."

Mot Chu'dng Trinh -Doan Ty
Gia -Dinh

ODP dope thanh hinh nam 79

trong mot thong cao chung
gida My va Vietnam, codiipc

la vi the' gid'i cong kich
nang tham kich"thuyennhan"
hoi do. Til' do, so ngiidi viidt

bien da giam xuong ratmau.
Vao nam 1984, so ngddi di

bang ODP cao hdn la so ng
vu'dt bien.

t. - ' '

Lien Hiep Quoc lidc Iddng
khoang 10,000 ngifdi Vi^tse
lieu mang ra di vao namnay
trong so do co den 4000 ng

sh hi tan cong bdi hai tac.

Hien gid, mot thang co 1000

ngddi ra di bang ODP.

Thu tuc ODP rat lau dai,
doi hoi nhieu gi3y t6 va
tai lieu. Chu'dng trinh nay
danh rieng cho ngUdi Viet
CO than nhan d My, Gia Na

f)ai, Phap va Uc. Ngu'di Viet
d My lam ddn song song vdi
than nhan 6 VietNam. Muon
di ra khoi nddc, c^n co
giay xuat ^ngoai cap bdi

chi'nh quyen Vietnam dong
thdi phai du^dc chinh quyen
My chap thuan. Ve" phi'a My,

hp CO mgt danh sach. Phia
VietNam cd mot danh sach
rieng. Qua sO trung gian
cua Lien Hiep Qud'c, ngddi
nao cd ten trong ca haidanh
sach thi mPi dddc di . Vp'i

hdn 500,000 ngddi tren ca

hai danh sach, cpng vdi
van de giSy td rSc rdi,thu
tuc ODP trd' thanh rac roi

va lau lac.

Nfe'u ngddi Vifit d' My la cong
dan My hoac la thu^dhg tru

dan, hp phai nap ddn cho
than nhSn qua vdi tU each
13 di d^n. Hp cung phai ky

gi5y td bao dam chu capcho
than nhan it nhat la banam.

Ba mddi ph§h tram cua nhdng
ngddi den bang ODP trong
thang Td vda qua la di dan.
Do do, ngddi gia ca, benh
t§t se^ khong diJdc hddng mot
trd cap xa hoi, hay y te

nao ca trong vdng ba nam.

Ba Reemsynder noi : "Co mot

ngudi deh day can phaigiai

phau than; nhdng ngddi con

rf'My thi mdi he't hddngtrd
cap, anh ta hi&t lam gi

bay gio?"

Ganh Nang Cua ThuTuc Va

Giay Td'

Lam the' nao de cd dili giay
t<5^ lien he va bSng chilhg

can thiet de' nap dcJn cho
ODP la mqt ddi hoi Id'n doi

vdi ngaoi nap dcfh. -DSycung

la mot tro ngai Idh cho sd

hoantat thutuc. Ong Wayne

Luk, giarodd'c ODP d' CSEARR,

noi: "Rat nhieu ngddi kh6ng
tim ra ddpc giay tP nhd
hon thu hoac khai sanh.Nam
1975, van kho' trung udng d"

Saigon bi dot chay, tieu
tan phan Idh nhdhg giay td

ton tru d*dd.ThuPng thi ng
Viet goc Hoa sinh d' Tau
khong CO du giay td c^nhan
vl hp khai la sinh de d
Vietnam, lay ten Vifet de

tranh dan ap bPi chi'nh-

quyen sau 1975."

Ong Huynh T.Cudng nap ddn
ODP bdh thang r6i . V€ phia
than nhan cua anh d' Vietnam
thi giay td d' do da hoan-
tat, nhdng d' My thi anh
dang bi thieu giay td\ Ong

ta than phien;"Ngu"Pi ta doi

hoi nhieu qua. Nha toi bi

chay rui hoi chien tranh va

giay td" bi thieu rui ca.Toi
bie't lam sao bay gid?"

Ong Le Thien Thanh, md'i

den My bang ODP va hien
dang son^ tren difdng Geary
khong phai tra ti^h gi ca,

nhdng cho biet ; Van de tiiy

thuoc va'o hoan canh ca nhan
Rat nhieu ngtfdi phai hoi Ip

va ton rat nhieu tien. Nhieu
trdPng hdp ddn td bi bac bo

bdi chinh quyen VietNam
khong vi ly do gi ca. Hoi

do toi cung sd bi nhu* vay."

Van de' boc lot khong chi co

gidi han d Vietnam ma thoi.

Dj thu tuc d My khong doi

hoi ton kern gi" ngoai trd

phi ton thi thdc chu ky,

Xem tiep trang 19.
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Gi^i Tri Mua He:
Di Ra Kh6i Tenderloin
Wade Hudson

Neu ddi s6ng 6 thanh pho da

lam cho ban chan nan, b^n

CO the* thoat ra khoi khuviic

Tenderloin trong th6i gian
ngah ba'hg each di xe bus de*

di den nhu'ng cong vien dep
tuyet voi trong tha'nh pho

San Francisco.

Mot trong nhdng ndi do la

vvfon Arboretum d cdngvien
Golden Gate. Ban se can di

nhieu iSh den do mdi co dii

thi' gld de kham pha ranhdng

ve dep cua khu vxidn nay v6i
tram ngan cay co la lOng,

hap dan. Ban hay ra dubng
Market, xuong da6ng xe dien
ngam, don xe N-Judah de di

den ddiing so 9th Avenue va

Irving, Vii6n Arboretum chi'

each do mot go'c dxibng.

Mot ndi khac la vu'bn Thuy-^

Tien (Aquatic Park), nam d

phia bac cua cong vien
Ghinadelli. Ban co the* den

do bang each don xe cable

car Hyde Street 6* dUdng

Powell.

Sau khi di bo d^'n cuoi bd

de ben vinh San Francisco,
ban CO the' di doc b6 bien
len den cau Golden Gate.
Dpc du*6ng n^y ban se thay
rat^nhieu canh tri dep va
nhi/ng bai bien rong rai

.

Tu Fort Point ngay du6icau
Golden Gate ban cd the* di
ngiidc ve' phia Nam qua mot
ngon do'i, ban se' gap mot
tram xe bus.

Neu ban muon di bo nhieu,

bgn CO the*di xe bus so 38-

Geary den cuoi dUdng Geary
cJ cong vien Sutro, gan toa

nha Cliff House. Sau khi
thudng ngoan ndi ndy, ban
ha"y di ngang quadu'dng Geary
de' tham vieng nhilng canh
do nat nhu'ng dep de cua
Sutro Baths. Phia Bac la

mot con du'dng mon dai hang
dam lam^^cho ngiioi di vaodo
quen ban rang minh dang 6

thanh pho.

Md Rong Vong Tay

Gi3 vS \r4 0' Cadillac Hotel trong Khu Tenderloin photo: Andrew Kitchie
Young and old communicate at the Cadillac Hotel.

ODP: Ket Trong Mang
Nhdn Hanh Chanh
Ti^ theo tiT trang 18.

nhdng cd s6* thiJ6ng mai lam
tien qua chddng trinh ODP

nUdc. Ong ta do 16i cho ODP
"Me toi tuyet vong vi' khong
dddc di v6i con. Ba buon

cung mpc len nhieu ndi. Cac td trah."
nrS "f Fair f^an nl-i4 ^ a > « • «

dac biet. Ong Carl Pihl 6

Lutheran Social Services
n6i:"Te trang chung la ho

Nguyen Htiu Liem

I. Ai H6i Bu -Bieu Kien:

noi ndy lay tleh phi' ton Qng Yarling cho rangchdong
cao, ho cho rang ho lam thu trinh ODP se dil6c tien hanh
tuc nhanh hdn, va" co uutien nhanh cho'ng va hieu qua hdn

1 -
rt-^

, , . qudc gia bang giao
v6i nhau vi" hien gid moithu
tuc phai qua sd trung gian

Iddng gat nhdng ngddi tynan cua Lien Hiep Quoc . chii khg
ngay thd.^khong biet gi caV triic tiep giua hai chi'nh-
Ho lay miu don d cac cd so* quyeh.
thien nguyen, boi bo nhan
hieu de dung cho dich vu
thu'dng mai cua ho.'*

Ye'u To' j;h6i Gian: Li gu Viet
Nam Huy Bo' Chudng Trinh?

V6i tinh trang phdc tap,
chd' dii moi mdn nhd_vay,
nhieu ngd6i dang bat dau,
mat het hy voag do3n tuvdi

giadinh. Ong John Yarling d
United States Catholic Cha-
rities (usee) cho bietrang:

"NgU6i Viet d" My" dang lo
la^chd6.ig trinh ODP co the'
cham ddt bat thihh lihh de
gia dinh cu'a ho hi ket lai
mai mai. Thdi giai li ye'u
td guan trong nha't . Da"y la
khoangthii gian nguii ra di
bang ODP co ve deu 3an, va
it nhat la hai chinh 'jjuyen

Viet My dang co nhdng lien
he can ba'i. Md6i na^n di
qua ro'i, vi' quye'n Idi cua
h(?, chinh quyeh Vi^tnan
phai mjon lo cho xong vaa
d=- nay."

Su ch'^ d5i de dude doan tu
cung rat co hai. Ong Tat
Nudi vUa mdi den ba'iig ODP,
dien ta nam nam lam thu tuc
doan tu d' Viet Nam "rat la
bifc minh va kho klian." Mac
du dang vui ve vi' ddbc do&n
tu vdi gia dinh d' My , nhu'ng
Me cua anh bi ket lai va tu
trah sau khi anh rdi khoi

Giam Tieh Thue Nha Cua Ban
Randy Shaw

. , v , > .

tien nha dif^c giam xuong, The

Co phai apartment cua ban Rent Board co th& thuc dSychu
thife'u m5y su'(/i hoSc nii($cno'ng? nha sda chOa nhi/ngkhi5mkhuy5t

Thang may khong xU' dung dd6c? ho^c dem lai nhdng d;ch vu da

Nhdng dich vu chinh nhd boi bj. c^t giam. Ban dd"ng lo la

phong, gi4t giu man, ra hay chu nha ^ban si tra^thu bang
nhan vien trdc da bi c^tbdt? each d'uoi^ ban di vi lam nhu
Ong chu nh^ bsTt b^n phii tra vay la bat hdp phap,

tien di|n, nifdc mS trddc kia Cflng nhau hdp tac v<Ji cac
ban khong phhi tra? Ddng Lo! " ngijSi thue nh3 khac trongcung
Luat thu3 nha cua thi xa San m6t chung cd bang each n^pddn
Francisco cho phep b^n giam khieu nai va tham dd nhdng
tien nha xuong bang cachdi^n buoi h9p chung. Nhdng t^chdc
dcm d* The Rent Board, 170 Otis cua nhdng ngdcJi thuenhathddng
Street, neu nhdng trnh trang ddbc thanh iSp trong nhdngdip^ u Td^do, chu nha se de* y'dfin

cac vSn de cua chung cd vi"" ho
biet la ngi/ii thue nhabi^'tden
quyen han cua h^.

Lam ddn khi^ nai d^' yeu
ifn hoSe la khong co cau giam tieh nhS thi" ratgian

* - -'' suyi vand'dc di. MSu ddn co san d^'The Rent
Board, 170 Otis Street hay d*

Tenderloin Housing Clinic d'

383 Eddy Street. Nhan vien S
. — „^ .— 6-"... n^ii <5"o se giilp ban di^n ddn.

* Nha cd*a hd hong nhd tran N^u nhi5*u ngdbi cung khiS'unai
nh^ bi lung lo^ hay nho nii'dc mot I3n, The Housing Clinic

se d'ai dien quy vi trong cac
thu tuc khac. Quy vi khSngc^n
CO luat SU' de lam chuy^n nay.

tren da xay ra cho apartment
cua ban.

B^n nen y§u cau giam tien
thue nha neu:

* Thang may hd hong nhi&V
I hoSe la k
* Khong CO

no'ng

* Nhdng dich vu nhd boi-
phdng,^man ra. phdn^ kha'ch,
thd tin.... da bi e^t giam

* Dich vq an ninh cua khu
chung cd bi c/t giam

Ngu lam ddn ygu cau, ngoai

Nhung Dieu Can Biet V§ ODP
2, -Ddng den cac van phdng

dich vu thdong mai ma quyvi
ddn bang each gd*i thd th5ng nghe ho3c thay quang ca'o

cho van phdng ODP 6 Bangkok, tren cac bao Viet Ngd'.Nhung

2. 0 My, than nhin c6 the' cd so" thu'dng mai nay khSng
n^p ddn bang each den m^tcd ^ vipr hipn ma hHn r^V

Nguoi Viet d^VietNam vd'icac
du tien sau:
Uu Ti§n I : Than nhan gia-
dinh cua ngddi dang 6* Mynhd
v6 chong, eon eai, anh em,
cha me, ong ba, va chau n6i
ehda lap gia dinh.
LTu Tign II : NhUng r.j,u6i da
lam cho chinh quyen My tc'i

thleu la mot nam sau ngay
1 tha'ng 1 nam 1962.
ifu Ti&n III : Nhdng ngu'dico
lien he vdi My nhU da co
lam vi^c v6i ca'e c6ng ty My
du hoc^ o'My; ciXu nh^n vi^n
cao cap cda chinh quy&""n Nam
Vi^t Nam; nhung ngiJdi bi di
hoc^tap eai tao d'VietNam..,
Nhdng Trifdng Hdp Nhan Pao
-Dac Bie t: Danh cho nhdng
ngu'fti khong thuqc vao mot
du ti^n nao d' tren.

II. . Ai Co The Di Chung :

Vd chohg, con eai ehda lap^
gia dinh CO thfe" di theo vdi
ngu^di dung don hoi du cac
dieu kien tren.

III. Lam Th^' Na'p -De^ Nap -Ddn :

1. 0' vietNam, nhdng ngabi
h6i du di&'u kien co the' n^p

sd thien nguyen nhd IRC,
usee, CSEARR... de lam ddn

3. Than nhan e6 qufi'c tieh
My hay thuWng^ trii dan(c6the
xanh) phai den sd* di tru
(INS) d^' lam ho' sd (Form I-

130) trddc khi den mot ed
sd thien nguyen.

IV. Ci^'y Td Va Bang ChUng
Can Thie't -De Nap Ddn :

Ngdoi ddng Jon My hay d

VietNam phai cd mgt vaibang
chdng ve sd lien h& than -

nhan hoac hdp^ tac vd'i chinh
quyen My tru'dc kia vi' du
nh\i giay hbn thu, gi5y khai
sanh, so* gia dinh, gia'y can
eddc trudc 1975, gia'y td" co
li^n h^ vdi cong s6 My.'..

Cac giay td nay can phai
dadc dich sang Anh Ngd".

V. M6t Vai Di^u Can Biet
Them :

1 . Quy Vi d' My mudn nap
ddn ODP, tru'dc h^'t hay d^n
mot cd sd* thi^n nguyen de
hoi them chi tiet (Bai viet
nay chi phac hoa nhdngdie"u
chinh ma thoi .

)

lam vi^e hieu qua hdn ea'c

cd quan thien nguyen malai
con phii ton tifeh nda.

3. "Dung nhd den luat su
Tieh cade phi se rat eao ma
cung chang hieu qua gi hdn.

4. Moi dich vu ve"^ ODP d"

cac cd quan thi^n nguyen
d^u miin phT, ngoai sd' tien
thi thue khoang chCing tU' ba

deh nam dbng.

5. T5t ca cac ed quan
thi|n nguyen ddu phai lam
ho sd qua mdt he thongchung
Khong cd cd quan nao nhanh
hem eo quan kia.

6. Ddng la'm giay td" nhi^'u

ndijvf nhu vay khdngnhdng
chang giup ich gi ma chi'

lam ho scr quy vi ch^m lai

vi* nhan vien ODP d' ThaiLan
se phai dieu tra tai sao
quy vi da nap ddn nhieu ndi

7. Hay kien nh^n. Thu^ tyc

giay t6 doi hoi mot thdi-
gian i't nhat la hdn ba nam.
Dung gSi thd d^'n ODP trdkhi
nao dddc yeu ca"u ve" mot van
d§" nao do', vi thd td cd' the

tao trddng hdp Ian Ion ve
h5" sd cua quy vi.
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Southeast Asian refugees joined their Tenderloin neighbors in a march
against crime on July 13.
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Dear Congresspersons:
Please convey nny concerns about Cannbodian refugees in

Thailand to Secretary of State Schultz and ask him to:

• Have the State Department review the cases of Cambodian

refugees in Thailand and along the border who have been turned

down or found ineligible for resettlement abroad.
• Negotiate for humanitarian and educational aid and for the

safety of the 250,000 refugees living along the Thai-Cambodian

border.

Sincerely,

Name

Address Zip

l_.


